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borrow from the bank under the provisions
of the Act, although, of course, its actions.
have been quite bone fide. This Bill has,
therefore, been brought forward to exempt
the proposed Joan from these provisions, and
will authorise the council to borrow £4,000
for the purpose mentioned, thereby ensur-
mng that the electric light account, which is
now ill debit. will be recouped, andl the affairs
of the conned put in order. I move-

Thait the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second time.

In Coli'osittec.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without anmendment and the
report adopted.

Ronse adjourned at 9.20 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,301
p.m.. n redpyrs

QUESTION-BUTTER EXPORT.

Arbitration Case.

Mr. DOUST asked the Minister f or Akrri-
culture: I, With reference to the arbitration
ease, Mianjimap Dairy Products Co. Versnl

Dairy Marketing Board, is it proposed to
allow butter exporting firmns to give evidencev
before the arbitrator regarding the cost of ex-
porting butter overseas? 2, If so, wvill the
various firms be notified in time to enable
them to do so?

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, An arbitrator was appointed to
decide a dispute between the Dairy Product.,
Marketing- Board and the Mlanjirnup Ilaityv
Products Company. If it is the View of' thL'
arbitrator that any poison or firm can gie
evidence relevant to the dispute lie tvil, I
feel sure, afford them an opportunity of
giving snob evidence. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED RELIElF.

l~oil: in Return for Jations.

Mr. SAMVSOIN asked the -Minister for
Employment: 1, Is lie aware that able-
bodied men resent the indignity of being
denied work in return for rations-part
groceries order and part cash-which are
supplied 12? o many able-bodied men01

ar it, se Ccijs (J2 itiii .3, VVlU lie take
steps to ensure that wvork is made available
and thus prevent destruction of the morale
of mien anxious and able to wor~k?

The MINISTER FOR EIMPLOAYMENT
replied : 1, I am not aware that able-bodied
men desire to work for their rations only.
2, 428, made up-"A"l class, 231 ; "B" class,
104; "C" class, 93; total 4,28. :3, The quer-
tie,, of providing work anld improving con-
ditions of employment has always received
the first consideration of the Government.
To-day 94 per cent, of the nien on the hooks
of the Employment Department are work-
ing, as against 64 per enrt. when the 0eov-
erunient took offic.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extens-ion ofr Tinie.

0On motion hy _Mr. Slecinan, the time for
lbrine'ing- up the report was extended for
two weeks.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Premier, and] rea1d
fist timle.
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MOTION-LIGHT AND POISON
LANDS.

Royal ('owmission's Recomminendations.

MR. NULSEN (Kanowna) L4.351: T
move-_

That in tlie opinion of this Hlouse, the re-
commiendations of the houorary Royal Coin-
mission Oil light and j)Oi soi'i ifOSted 1and&
should receive the earuest consideration of
the Government.

I am prompted to place the motion before
members for their consideration because I
do not wish the report of the Royal Commis-
sion to be shelved without due consideration.
The Commission went to a great deal of
trouble in carrying out its investigations
and collected evidence wherever possible.
Subsequentl1'y the position was summed up in
accordance with the evidence and the Com-
mnission's views were set out in the re-
port that has been presented to Par-
.lianient. I hope the Government will
take heed of the results of the work
of the Royal Commission because I re-
gard as of great importance to Western Aus-
tralia that the light land and poison-infested
areas be brought into production. In view-
ing the situation as a whole, I shall endea-
vour to adopt a broad outlook, for I do not
desire to be parochial. The subject is too
big for that. At the outset, T wish to thank
the Government for having appointed me a
member of the Royal Commission. The ex-
perience I gained in travelling through vari-
ous parts of the State and noting the condi-
tions prevailing, proved a source of educa-
tion for me. Members who have read the
Commission's -report will have noted the re;-
commendations furnished to the Government.
I do not think it is necessary to traverse
them in detail because I hope every member
has read the report and digested its con-
tents. The recommendations will be fully
understood, and I hope they will be adopted.
I certainly think members should have read
the report by this timne, and, indeed, if Par-
liament appoints a Royal Commission and
then members fail to read the report of
that body, the result in the end can hardly
be helpful to the State.

In Western Australia the area within the
10 in. rainfall limit comprises upwards of
117,000,000 acres of light land and poison
country. The members of the Commission
thought it would suffice if the position were
investigated regarding land of that deserip-

tion within 25 miles; on either side of existing
railways. In carry' ing out that intention, we
stat-ted at Esperanee and travelled through
to Albany, and from there right up to North-
ampton. In that section of the State we found
that about 7,000,000 acres of light land
and poison country were occupied and
approximately 129,000,000 acres not yet alien-
ated. Western Australia has a wonderful
heritage in its agricultural land, but the best
is very scattered and the first-class areas
are linked up, especially in the South-West
Division, with huge areas of second and
thi-rd-class land. Our investigations led us
to the conclusion that the second and third-
class land can be successfully developed and
we had instances to prove that such arears
could be made profitable propositions. The
future of Western Australia depends greatly
upon the development of the light land eand
poison country that is at present unculti-
vated. At the outset of our agricultural de-
velopment, a great mistake was made when
so much of the better-class land was allowed
to be taken up here and there, thus estab-
lishing smnall communities. That policy was
productive of high administrati-c costs in-
curred in the provision of facilities necessary
to serve those scattered comniunities, for
which i-ailwav services and i-oads had to be
prov-ided. General reognition is given to
the fact that the railway system, uinder
which lines have been constructed tbronszh
huge ni-eas of undeveloped land in good rain-
Fall1 districts, has proved most unieconomical.
n various parts our railways run for mniles

through virgin. country, from which no
Frcizht can be secured. If our light lands
nd poison country were developed, our rail-
wars- would be converted from a losing pro-
position into a source of profit. Agriculture
is icallr the sheet anchor Of any Country,
but that applies particularly to Western
Auistralia. which depends so mLuch on its
primary industries. Cities are, generally
speaking, used for the convenience of
the public and if at any time they were
devastated or razed to the ground, they could
be reconstructed on modern lines. Although
such a disaster might occur, the business of
the State would still continue, provided the
agricultural areas were not destroyed.
Destruction in the rural districts would spell
real disaster and would mean ruin to the
cities that would lapse into decay and the
grass would again grow in their streets. It
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is essential, therefore, that the light laud
and the poison country of Western Australia
should he developed, so that Western Aus-
tralia may become one of the greatest pro-
ducing States of the Commonwealth. If the
light land and poison country were deve-
loped adequately, two or three sheep could
be carried to every cultivated acre. The
members of the Roy at Conission inspected
farms iii that type of country and the capa-
bility of the areas to carry two sheep to the
acre was amply demonstrated. The term
"sandplaini" is applied usually to land re-
Dgarded as unproductive, and in the Esper-
ance area the land is now described as "tree-
less plains" and not "sand plain." In that
district we commenced with an inspection of
the farm controlled by the late In-
spector Spedding-Smith. The holding is
within the 20 in. rainfall belt, and
there 'we found pastures well established.
We visited M1r. Bow's place, and found it
was a credit to any part of the State. We
also inspected the pine forest. Mr. Helms
was the manager there for many years. He
has done more for the treeless plain than
any viner man who has settled there.
Through his pastures he has demonstrated
that the Esperanee treeless plain wilt carry
two sheep to the acre. In its virgin state it
could not carry more than one sheep to 20
acres, and this applies to most plains. Mr.
Thick has 200 acres at Dalynp River, and has
carried 700 sheep for two years without their
having left the place. That is equal to more
:han three sheep to the acre. In its virgin
state, the treeless plain is of no value, and
will carry only about one sheep to 20 or 80
acres. The soil is deficient in phosphates
and nitrogen, but when super is applied
luxuriant pastures of subterranean clover and
other grasses grow prolifically. The average
rainfall for the past ten years on the tree-
less plain has been 28 inches annually, the
fall being over 11 months of the year. Do0wn
there green foud can he had practically all the
year round. Travelling north to Send-
dan we found the rainfall tapered off to
about 17 inches per annum.

There is another important feature about
the treeless plain, namely that water can
readily be obtained, in most instances, a few
feet below the surface. Failing that, it can
easily be stored in dams. With a rainfall
of 28 inches per annumn, no trouble is experi-
enced in conserving sufficient wrater. The
development of that plain in time to come

wvill be amazing. It is the best sandplan,
if it can be so called, in Australia. Mem-
bers may have thought my earlier statements
in the House concerning the latent possibili-
tics of this district were extravagant, but
they have been borne out already by results.
When that plain is brought into full produc-
tion, I prophesy that it will carry two sheep,
or perhaps more, to the acre. Paper-
once possesses a fine harbour, with all neces-
sary facilities. I have often extolled the
possibilities of the treeless plains, and can
visualise the future when big ships will ho
calling at the port taking away fat lambs,
baby beef, pigs, or pork, etc., to the Old
Country. It I were my successor, I could
picture a very fine scene down there, and
the possibilities of the future now that the
Royal Commission has made its report. No
doubt ia time freezers wilt be established at
Esperance, hut before that it may be neces-
sary to send stock to Albany. The latent
possibilities of this part of the State are
clearly shown by the report of the Royal
Commission, and indicate that previous re-
marks on this point were not extravagant.
When T spoke to the, Chnirmnn of tha lnm-

mission (Hon. C. G. Latham) about Esper-
mice, lie said, "I would not send my worst
enemy dtown there." Since he has visited
the district he has reversed his opinion,
-Soiue ten roars had passed since lie saw it,
and lie had a had opinion of it then. Now

lie has seen the improvement that has taken
Iplae ho has changed his opinion, and I think
lie would now he more extravagant in the
expression of his views concerning the pos-
sibilities of this area than I wvas when I advo-
rated its dovelopmient on mny first entry into
the House.

An excellent feature of the Esperance
treeless plain is that it is not heavily in-
fested with poison, and any poison that exists
can readily be eradicated. There is nothing
like as much poison as there is in other
parts of the State. We travelled from the-
E7sperance district to Albany, where the
country, particularly the Kalgan Plain, is in
many ways similar to Esperanee. The
rainfall is shout the same, and the carrying
eapacity is about equal to that found in the
E-sperance district. In the ease of the Kal-
gun1 'lain some difcly )i e eNperieneod
wvith water, and portions may become water-
logrzed. We inspected some heavily-timbered
lia-ht land around Albany, where the rainfall
is betwueai 30 and 40 inches over a period
of ten months. In time to come all this land
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will be developed, and will prove a great
asset to the State. With few exceptions, the
better classes of land around Albany have
been opened up. We saw some very tine
pastures of subtenaincan and other elovers,
and grasses. A large area of land there
could be put to profitable use. Owing to our
small population, I can account for quite a
lot of our light lands not being worked. So
far as I eon learn, the genieral impression
has been that such lands are not profitable,
and cannot 1)e worked economically. I ami
now definitely of opinion that in n number
of instances our light lands will g-ive greater
yields than will our heavy lands, especially
those in the lighbter rainfall areas. On one
occasion I met an American scientist, who
said that pastures and other fodder could
be grown anywhere provided sufficient mnois-
ture was available. We have plenty of land
in Western Australia, in good rainfall dis-
tricts, still -waiting to he developed. With
plenty of moisture, there is no0 excuse for
people not developing- such land. I recently
read a pamphlet showing that fodders were
now being ,,rown in water. The technical
name for the prlocess is hydropovia. With-
out any soil, but with the use of the neces-
sary ingredients, v-arious experiments. have
been made in the growth otf fodders in
water, and it is said now that Suitable plants
can he developed for commercial use. I am
not suggesting thint suchl a method slhould be
adopted in Western Australia, hut I want
to show that where the supply of water is
sufficient vast areas of Western Australian
land can 1)0 put to profitable uise.

The wonderful hiarbour at Albany pro-
vides all that is required for the produce of
the surrounding districts. Freezers hare
already been established there. I think the
manager said that last year lie had put
through about 30,000 lamnbs. Sonme of the
lambs came from Boynpl Brook, a consider-
ablo distance away, without suifferingr any
harm. whatsoever. He also said that lambils
could be carried by road a distance of 260
miles or more without any reduction iin
weighbt or deterioration. I hope thait, if there
is a surplus of lambs that cannot he dis-
posed of in the Esperanee district, it will
be sent to Albany' for freezing purposes. In
the earlier days, people followed a mistaken-
policy when they chose only the heavier land
and went out into dry areas. Tine State
would have been developed on far- sounder
line., if the country had been settled on a

face, and the light lands had been developed
along with the heavier lands. A great deal
of expease has been incurred in providing
railways, roads and other facilities to many
isolated places.

Mr. Lambert: The Peel and Bateman E-s-
tates were not very convincing.

Mr. NULSEN: The settlement there may
not have been convincing at the time, hoit
it represents an asset to the State, and the
money has not been lost. Another aspect
about the light lands in an assured rainfall
area appeals to me. The fat lamb industry
can he developed there together with the
dairying and pig-raising industry. Already
it has been proved that settlers have become
self-supporting. They can grow practicallyv
all thecy require on their farmns, whereas iii
the drier areas the cost of living is greater.
I used to advocate the settlement of heavy
laud, hut to-day I am convinced that whereI
the rainfall exists the lighter lands are safer.

As the Royal Commission travelled for-
ther north, the fat lamb industry became
more remote. We investigated all the* light
and poison lands 25 miles on either side of
thie Great Southern railway' . From Katan-
ning we travelled West into the poison belt
ait kojonnp. I thought 1 knew something
about poison hefore T went to Kojonup, hut
T confess now I have never in my life seen
anything like the poison I saw there. It r,
senih1led a forest. I am, told that to eradi-
cate it would cost at least £2 an acre. The
land( is good, and if the Government were
to give it away on certain conditions it would
ho doing well for the State. We travelled
to Boscabel, and saw sonic nice little forms
there. Although poison is abundant in the
district, Kojonup is in a prosperous way.
York--road poison seems to he the greatest
pest there and stood up like thick scrub.
One could hardly walk through it. I could
scarcelyv believe my own eyes and I felt like
Lasting it-

Hon. C- G. Latham: It would have been
all right for a member or the Opposition to
taste it!

'Mr. Stubbs: Hundreds of acres of that
land was sold for 12s. an acre when it was
worth only 6d.

Mr. NULSEN: From there we travelled
in an easterly direction along the Gr-eat
Southern, where the rainfall became less.
and we got out of the clover belt. Istead
of elovers, wheat was being grown onl a four
or Five-year rotation, and oats and barley
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and rye as well were g-rown to he fed off by
stock. We were told in evidence that the
oats increased the fertility of the land and
that quite a -number of the farms around
there -were doing reasonably well. Of course.
-the personal equation plays a very big part,
and we had evidence of that in our travels.
There was no question about it. because
where two men would he working almost side
by side one would be successful and the other
eng-aged in operations, of an; exactly similar
nature, would he a failure, the reason being-
that the latter hlad not been able to adlapt
himself to the induistry on which he had emi-
harked. In that eastern belt the main
trouble is; the lack of waler. When wve were
there water was ver v scarce and because of
that scarcity the damns were not alway, s full.
One person had 7,000 acres of light land,
and we were informed that he topped the
'market with fat lambs, either last year or
the year before. His lambs, brought as high
as .32.. 5d. each. so that even there where
the rainfall is very' much lighter than it is
in other parts of the State, fat lamb raising
Wans omMit q siieoos of nnrri o -.. flr

manl who understood his job. After inspect-
ingo that area thie Commission proceeded
south of the Eastern Gnldflelds rail-way and
then went in a northerly direction to thle
lMooi'a country. We remnained at 1\Thora one
night and T will never forget our experience
there. bpecause it wavs deucedly- cold. Yet
Meora i not a -had p~lace at all. I rather
enjoyed myself, takingz it right through,
anart fromn the intense cold that we experi-
eneedl there. Onl the next din- we travelled
westward to Dandaragan. and wep passed
nrei inore light land country, and we were
told that its depth varied from 20 to .30 ft.
before it reached the subsoil. If that be the
ease, an enormous quantity of water Would
bep required to grow pastures successfully.
However, most of that land would be uised
as an adjunct to heavy land farms because
it has some value for depasturing stock. We
then gfot to the vicinity of Badgingana, and
there we were told that very good crops were
grow]) and that the yields had been as high
as 25 to 30 bushels to the acre. Owing to
its isolation, however, the holders of the land
went in for stock, and( the stock that we
saw looked particularly well. I had no idea
that lupins could grow as we saw them there.
They seemed to do -err well in the red-

gum counitry-a sort of sandy loam. We-
travelled for miles throug-h the lupins, and
saw themn growing through great areas. The
lupins were all uniform in size and the stock
that we saw looked very wvell indeed. We
were also told that the lup ins increased the
fertility of the land considerably, and that
after a Cr01) of lupins clovers and other
fodders. came up freely. N-ext we -went to
Mr. Roberts's place and I consider that was
about the most beau tiful station I have
ever seen. The pastures there were really
excellent, while the stock could not havec
been improved anywhere in Australia. The
country is slightly undulating and fascinated
the members of the Commission. As a mat-
ter -of fact, it was with regret that I left the
place. When I did it was with a most
favourable impression of the district gener-
ally. I daresav it can be classed as one of
thel most prolific parts of the State. Next
we travelled back to Moora and then went
on to Atiling, where the light lands arc very
good, but entirely different front the, tree-
less plains around Esperancie. The averag-e

I-i ollAt n-m+n wncs qhnout IF;ee

and cereals are grown sitch as wheat and
oats and good crops result. At one place
north of iliunp we saw two youing fellows
who had shown that the;. had been vry
energetic indeed durine the 11 months that
they had occupied] their block. In that spaice
of time they had ecared, ploughed and
seeded 2,000 acres, and they* expected to get
a 12-bushel yield. That goes to prove -what
can be done on lighlt land.

Hfon. C. G. 1Latham: They' exvet to get
Is bus'hels, SO they% told ine.

Mr. INULSENK: That shonld pay hand-
somely, provided, of course, thecy get a rea-
sonable price for the wheat. I could say
quite a lot anurit that district, huit I have
no doubt other mnembers of the Commission
will he able to explain the possibilities of
that part of the State better than I canl. We
returned to Wongani Hills and took evidence
from M1r. Shieolds. swho has a light land block.
He told uis [lint the averairc rainfall was
about 15 iches. 'His highest yield was 181
bushels fromn 2 000 acres, and over a period
of it0 years he had averacged 15 bushiels. This
was all from a liziht sand plain arvea arouind
Wongan Hills. There are not many heavy
land propositions in Western Australia that
can boast of such a yield over a period of
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10 years. The research station at Wongan
Hills has an average of 14.10 bushels, but
that particular farm is not selected land;
it is just typical of the district. I am satis-
fied that with intelligent farming, and, of
course, the personal equation, farmers canl-
not go wrong in that country, provided the
price for the product i9 reasonably good.
As we travelled further east wve got out on
the fringe where the average yield was only
between six and seven bushels to the acre.
That is not proftable, but there a selector
would be outside the safe area and according
to the evidence we received it wouild probably
take 20 or 30 years to bring that land into
full production. Continluing further north
towards% Mullewra, we inspected quite a nnni-
her of placs and found that owing to Lick
of rain the wheat that had been planted Ill
May had not come through. and thiere wvas
practically no feed at all. The s;torkl there
looked x-ery Poor, especially. some sheep that
we saw. The Chairman of the Commissionl
gave one unfortunate fanmer at denmonstra-
tion in feeding sheep hy lopping trees. I
suggest that further conlsidera ti on should be

gvenl to the value put upon thle land in that
Part oIf thle State. Judging from -what we
saw, most of that land w-as worth very little
more than the worst of oumi very bad lainds.

Netwe proceeded to MNullelvn and then on
to Oeraldton. and on the war passed over
qunite a lot of sanldplain. which. howev-er, we
dlid not inspect. T do0 not know whether that
area is capable of prodtieine- wheat or pas-
tures. for stock. hut I consider it is worth
while exlperimentiImr there. I have no doubt
that most of the light lnd 'would be used
if we had] thme population. and further if
we Could he sure of a arket for what we
produced. that too would be helpful. We
arrived at (Geraldton onl Sundayv and onl the
next day' proeedred to 'Northamiptonl. At
the latter place the rainfall is about 20
inches. We saw s;ome very good crops and
noticed also the subterranean clover was
well established, while the pastures gen-
erally in thme district wvere good. North-
ampton is a picturesque place and I dare-
say can be classed as, one of the most beau-
tiful spots in Western Australia. Although
I1 have not been to the Old Country, I can
visualise Northampton's similarity to many
of the country districts- of England.

Mr. Patrick: It is beautiful country.

Mr. NULSEN: 'I have not seen better,
and I felt that I would almost as readily
live there as I would inl the Esperance dis-
trict. Therefore it must really be very
attractive. About 20 miles. west of North-
arupton we proceeded to Drage's farm
where the light land reminded me of the
Esperance treeless plain. There are won-
derful possibilities in that district and
there is an excellent rainfall. We were in-
forined that the sandplain extended 35
miles in a wvesterly direction. If that be
so, and also because of what we sawv in
the -way of clovers, and other grasses, there
are really great possibilities in that part
of thle State. The only defect is that the
country contains York-road and other
poison, hut there should he no difficultv in
eradicating it by cultivation. That -was thle
only place where, since leaving Esperanee,
we saw shepherd's lucerne. It was in a
small pa 1dm around a tank and near sonmc
sheds wvhichi were used for honsing mnacbin-
ery, and so forth. I say more or less regret-
fully that we did not see more shep-
herd's lucerne, for I realise its value. Shep-_
herd's lucerne, however, seems to be meant
for the Espemanee district. I do not know
that it will grow well in any other part
of the State. As regards the Esperance
district, it is said that if there is shep-
herd's lucerne around the horse-yard, it
Will spread all over the farm, whether of
1,000 or 2,000 acres. In other districts it
does not seemt to spread so extensively.

From Geraidron we travelled to Yuna
and other districts, whelire the rainfall is
much lower than around Northampton slid
to thle west to Northampton. There lupins
grow well, and I have been inforined that
the country ca en lie brought into produc-
tion at a cost of about 30s. per acre. Pas-
tures nd that sort of thing can be laid
dowkn. It is stated that lupins there in-
crease the fertility of the soil very con-
siderably-even to the extent, which
sounds etravagant, of 10 or 11 bushels per
acme. That seenms very high, but so it was
stated in evidence by a reliable settler of
many years, standing. I k-now the settler
personally, and can vouch for the relia-
bility of his statements. The district has
a rotation of four or five years. The
heavier land there -was suffering from lack
of rain, and the settlers were pessimistic,
stating that if rain didi not come very soon
the crops would be extremely light. Never-
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theless, the light land "vas doing tairdy
well. According to the evidence, in that
district the light lands on an average had
the higher yield. The impression derved
by the Commissioners generally was that
the heavier rainfall in the Esperanee and
Alban; districts is ideal from a tat lamb
p)roduction point of view. The average
yield from light lands in the way
of cereals was much better wvith the
lighter rainfall than on the heavier lands.
That is the conclusion to which thre evidence
led the Commnission. It should stiy that
Wongan Hills and 2[lilinug would be essen-
tially wheat farming or mixed farmaing areas,
more so than the Esperance and Albany dis-
triets, which are better fitted for dairying,
fat lamnb raising, pia, raising, and] that kind
of industry, . There is to be found a light
land)(s distriet which is the poorest according
to the evidence gathered by the Commission
-wodgil, banksia, and pear country. ';uch
lanid could never be worked profitably as a
uinit. hut most likely it could be warked pro-
fitably as an adjunct to heavier land.

The Commission also wecnt into the ques-
tion of soil erosion, and punt up recommicuda-
ti(,ns. In those recommnendations I con-
curred because soil erosion in the lighter
lands of Western Australia will in time be a
mnenace if serious consideration is niot given
to the checking of it. I have much mole in-
formation here, but shall not go through it
all since there will be other speakers and I
havye alread ' occupied a good deal of timec.
However, I wish to have a little to say onva
one recomniendation-for a board to deal
with light lands. The Commission suggests
that a hoard lie established, having a term of
seven years. We also suggest that the chair-
inan be selected from the permanent staff of
the Land Board, find that a representative
of farmers and also a representative of the
Government, selected from the country. be
placed on the board, A omr we consider.
should be selected from each of the land
districts. The selection need niot necessarily'
he from one place, nor restricted to one
former for the whole of each land district.
I do not know that one farmer would be
conversant with the whole of ally' district.
Ta the ease of No. 1 lnd district a farmer
representative might be appointed at Esper-
,nie, and perhaps one at Salmon Gums, or
somewhere in the mallee. Those representa-
tives would be permanently appointed for
the board's term of seven years, but would be
paid only for the dlays on which flier sat

on the board. In time ease of No. 2 district,
jProbably two or three farmers could he ap-
pointed-one from Albany, one f rom Ravens-
thorpe, and one from somewhere in betwveen.
This, I repeat, wvould not increase tile cost
of the board, because the nmenmbers would be
Paid only for the tinme they sat on the board.
The same remarks aply to No. 3 land dis-
trict.

The Mlinister for Lands: What would be
the duties of the farmer miemibeis?

Mr. NIJLSEN: Their duties are set out
in the report. They would not only classify
fihe light lands, but would nmake recCom-
mendations to the Minister regarding condi-
tions and the possibilities of settling the
lands. Further, they would give considera-
tion to the personal equation of apl~picants.

The Minister for Lands: That is impos-
sible.

Mr. NUtSEN : It is not always impossible
when one knows the people. While on the
L.and Board in my district I knew alt the
500 farmers there and had a very fair idea
of their capabilities. Anyone living in the
district as I was could acquire the same
knowledge. I i-egret that I have mislaid a
jinip which I bad intended to exhibit to mem-
lies. The seledjion of formler members
would also a pply to the remaining land dis-
triots. There might be three, four, or five oT
even six farmers appointed ill each district.
Questions of the t 'ype of land and conditions
would have to be considered. Partner mem-
bers would have pe-sonal conltact with appli-
ea ats, and would be able to advise the Minis-
ter much more advantagreously' than an offi-
cial unacquaiilted with the p~articular dis-
trict. In fact, that has already been proved.
Such a h~oard would be helpful to the State
in general. Government officials stationed
in the various districts, and therefore know-
ing the local conditions, could be selected
for appointment to the board. For No. 1
district a Government official could be
selected from Sa lmton Quis. He might be
an azricultural inspector fa mil iar with local
eondlitions. Si inila rl- a Government official
might be ap1 pointed from Albany. and a third
from Narroe-in. In the ease of No. 4 land
district, the aippointment could be made from
Merredin. And so on. In the case of No.
O land district a selection could be miade at
Geraldton. This may sound cumbersome,
but I think it would prove workable and
would conduce to the settlement of our lighit
lands.
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1 know there is bound to be opposition to
the proposal, but one must expect opposi-
tion. As a former member of the Esperane
Land Board, I am convinced of the value
of such boards. But for that board, I do not
know what would] have happened to the
farmers in the Esperance district. [ helped
the farmers there azid] handled the whole of
their affairs. Often it took are many months
even to ase-erta ii the exact financial p)osition
of the farmner. Not one of them seemed toa
have any idea of )low lie stood. Generally
speaking. farmers are bad business inet'.
They should be advised by some reliable
persons in then, district. The local governl-
ing body assisted by the member for the dis-
trict could doa the job. Since working onl the
Esperance Land Board I have felt that a
board oin similar lines, with local representa-
tives, would be helpful in the development
of the light lands of Western Australia.

The Commissioners inspected a fewv files
of the Lands Department. There we
learnt definitely that inl some instances prices
were highly irtregular. I wvill givc a inl-
stance from iy oni district, Fitzgerald,'
location 1482. T]his nm had 260 acres
classified, 130 ac-rcs of second-class, 00 acres
as salty, third-c-lass, and 40 acres consisting
of a lakIe. He was charged Its per acre.
That seems ridiouloos. The case goes to
show that. the offic-ers (if the Landis Depart-
mnt did not give too much consideration to
the quality, of the load. Such a board a., I
have roughly outlinmed would be of great
help in that direction. I appeal to the 1iln-
ister to gi ve full consideration to the
irre~gularity of land prices. Further, it ap-
peared to me that the greatest object of the
Lands Departnient was to get the highest
cash equivalent possible. The ollicials do
not seem to give muclh consideration to the
utilisation of the land, which is mnuch more
profitable to the State than immediate cash
returns. The present policy should be
(-hanged to a polity of equalisation. Pro-
duction is what the State needs, and we shall
not get our outer lands settled as they should
be unless we give due consideration to what
is fair and equitable. I appeal (ao the Gov-
ernmeiit to give due consideration to the
findings and recommendations of the corn-
mission and I hope that they will be dca!t
with fairly. Before resuming my seat, I de-
sire to pay a tribute to our chairman. The
mnembiers of the conmmission travelled over
the grater part of the State amid T ran

assure members that our chairman did ever y -
thing he possibly could to better the lot of
thie people farming on light lands.

The Minister for Lands: I ani sure lie
woul d o that.

-Mr. NULSEN: Hec was also zenial and
helpful to members.

Member: Did you say genial?

Hon. C- G. Latham: I never ever, ranl tile
Minister down.

Mr. NULSEN: I amn speaking of our
chairman as 1 found hint) I lersonllY
thank him; other miemnbers of the coindms-
sion will have an opportunity to do so, it
they desire. I can account for his being a
.successful farmer, because he is a hard
work-cr. He kept the members of the coal-
mission up to the mark: his questioning of
witnesses was so thorough that hie left very
little for other nmembers of the commnission
to ask. For that we w-ere all ver'- tinmk-fiml
I am pleased to hiave served on thie -omnniis-
sion. I desire also to pay a high tribute to
the other nmemibers of the commission.I
had anr enjoyable timue travelling ni-ond the
country wvith them. They all worked hard
and ear-nestly to do sonietliing to assist the
State to develop our light lands. As f have
said, until w-e do develop those lands. wse
shall not bep a great primary prod"Cioug
State, because we have large areas of n-
developed light lands withl mlany miles of
railwvays running through thenm. I desirec
also to thank the secretary of the coninlis-

siolt. He wvas very helpful; he worked hard
and did his job well. His kinowledge of the
clatters into whichl we were ilquirin-, "O
of great assistance to the mnmbers of the
commission. Coming as be did From the
Lands Department, he was anr ideal sec-retairy
and we are all grateful for his servk-e-. lie
frequently worked at night arid s ometimnes
on Sunday, but made no comlainit what-
ever.

I regret the evidence was not printed, be-
cause it may prove to be very valuable in the
future. Niucli valuable evidence was ob-
tained from Government departments and
from farmers in the various districts through
which we travelled. That evidence gave 'is
a general understanding of the position and
of the psychology of the farmers.

Onl motion by -Mr. Patrick, debate ad-
jourined.
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MOTION-M.ARKETING
LEGISLATION.

As to Unsaleable Surpluses.
MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.37]: 1

mov-
That in the opinion of this House market.

ing legislation should be amiended to provide
power for the various hoards to organise the
distribution of their unisaleable surpluses.

I hope to interest the House in this motion,
because some pressure has been brought to
bear by the Press, over the air and from the
platform on the round that we have not
hitherto succeeded in dealing with the ques-
tion of our surplus products on the one hand
and our unemployed workers on the other.
I shall deal with the motion generally, not
particularly. I think if a general motion
such as this is carried, we shall be able to
achieve some result later on with the aid of
experts. I read last night a leading article
in the "Daily News" dealing with a state-
ment made by '.%r. Bruce, the High Commis-
sioner in London, who said this-

Once the public conscienc realised the
meaning of a higher standard of nutrition in
its effect on health there would he suchk an in.
isistent demand tor improvement in diet that
no Government would be able to resist. The
benefits from such a change would far out-
shine the improvements in. hygiene atnd sanita-
tion in the nineteenth century.

The article proceeds-
Detals of the latest survey, conducted by

the Commonwealth Advisory Council on Nutri-
tion, have recently been made public. This
report, dealing with Perth conditions, also said
that the lack of purchasing power was a lin-
cipal issue, and commented: ''The colnmunity
must face the responsibility, as a. social charge,
of finding means for making good the deficien-
cics in diet'' where such existed.

That is a specific complaint which we have
i-cad over and over again daring the last few
years. Numbers of people get insufficient
food; they have not sufficient money to buy
enough food. T shall not refer to-night to
the qluestion of shortage of mroney, because
that was dealt with by a Federal Royal
Commission, and whatever action ma 'y be
taken as a -result of that commission's find-
ings is not a matter within our sphere. T
suggest, however, that marketing boards%
already in existence should be able to deal
with surplus commodities that are now being
destroyed.

I have before me three, Acts, to which I
s;hall refer. The first is the Metropolitan
Mfilk Act,. Section 36, Subsection 1 of whichi

empowers the board, among other things, ta
regulate and organ ise the supply, sale and
distribution of milk to consumers in the
metropolitan area. That is all. Nothing-
whatever is provided for any surplus; the
board merely dleals with the supply, sale
and distribution of milk to con~Liiers at one
fixe~d price. I shialt now refer to the Dried
Fruits Ac(t, -which provides that the board
shall honve power, in its absolute discretion,
fr-om time to time to determine -where, and
in what; quantity. the output of dried fruits
in any particular year is to be marketed, and
to take whatever action the board thinks
proper for the purpose of enforeina suech
determination. An absolute power is given
to the hoard to market those productsz as
it thinks fit, but no provision is made for
the disposal of any nsaleable surplus. I
now comei to the Dairy Producets Mfarketig
Regulation Act, Section .34 of which pro-
Vids-

The Minister may fr-om time to time, after
ascertaining that the supply and distribution
of dairy products to consumers thereof in Wes-
tern Australia will be insured, determine what
is to be the quota for the p)Urposes Of this

The Arts T hax-e quoicted confer power;; upon
hoards- to organise the stile of the various
produtcts to which I have referred. hut
there are thousands of people it, the
State who are unable to lI)Lr~iflMP
those products. Thim aim of the motion
is to enable thiost' hoards, of th~eir
own volition ma by their own method-', to
organise the dlistribiution of the SUrphIIV
products on hand fromt time to time. Ti'
this idea appeals to members, then the
House will be well advised to pass the
motion. If the Bureau of Economic Re-
search which it is proposed to inauigurate,
is established, that is a body' which could
-,ecy well devise -ways and means by which
the boards T hare mentioned] could market
the surplus p~roducts.

I should like to specify one nmethod .hat
couild be adlopted, to show that rte motion
is not mere generalisation. At present, we
exlport butter. We get a priice for our but-
ter overseas; that is considerably lower
than that obtninerl locally. Why should.
not our people here who are below the
basic wage, or who are C in, lie
given the privilege of buying b'itter at
the price at which it is sold overseas?
Why should not they be f.earbled to par-
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chase at the export price? Who would
suffer? By selling our products overseas
at a lower price we are, in effect, dispens-
ing charity, and charity should begin at
home. Many people iii Western Australia
are to-day unable to purchase butter at all;
they buy other product;, such as mar-
garine and dripping. If they could pur-
chase butter at the lower price, even to
a small extent, how could that possibly
hurt the local producer? He is clearing
bis costs by obtaining board prices in the
general, market. This proposal, if adopted,
would increase the consumption of butter
locally without spoiling the overseas mar-
ket. What the objection could be to suich
a course I do not know, except perhaps
that the idea is new.

Mr. Doney: It is always conceivable that
the export price may be as high as the
local price. The producers do not look
for a lower price overseas.

Mr. NORTH: That is not so.
Mr. Doney: Quite frequently so.
1Mr. NOR.TH: When that time comes, we

shall be prosperous and able to find em-
ployment for those seeking it. We
have this problem to solve. We know there
are surplus products unsold front time to
time. A preacher is broadcasting from a
church at Claremont, drawing the attention
of the community to the fact that members
of Parliament are neglecting their duty
in not making arrangements for the
distribution of the unsaleable pro-
ducts to which I have referred.
Here is an opportunity' for the House to
support a motion on general lines. No
specific method is demianded to attain the de-
sired end, bitt the pasn of the motion
would show that the House was agreeable to
producers ~i] this State making their unsale-
able surpluses available In people in the
cities,. rather thaln dlestroying or burying
those surpluses.

Mfr. Sleeman: How would that apply to
wheat?

Mry. N,%ORTh: Subject to the proposal to
fix a home consumption price, wheat is at

present one of the commodities being sup-
plied at less than cost price. I do not sug-
gest interference with the marketing system
of boards, but when those boards have ob-
tained their prices from the people who can
afford to buy, what objection can there be
to providing some of the surplus at a lower
price, as is done in the case of butter? I

have to mention butter because there are not
many instances of commodities being ex-
ported under the conditions I have outlined,

Mr. Doney: If those commodities are be-
ing sold at any price, they are no longer un-
saleable products.

Mr. NORTH: To word a motion to suit
all experts in prose is a very difficult matter.
I know that the phraseology is not exactly
what it should be, but the words "unsaleable
surpluses,' according to my definition, mean
products that would he saleable if all the
people of the metropolis were engaged in
full-time work.

Mr.n Fox: How arc you going to put them
in full-time work?

Mr. NORTH: [ do not think it can be
done.

Mr. Do ney: Then your motion is worded
wrongly.

M.Nr. NORTH: Mr. Justice Wolff, in his re-
port, told us that we must for all time ex-
pect a certain amount of unemployment.
Consequently, for all time there will be a
certain numtber of people who cannot buy
various Comimodities at the prices arranged by
the matrketing boards. We therefore have
to decide whether we are prepared to in-
crease local consump lion and turnover by
nialcing available to the unemployed at spe-
cial prices those surplus commodities, or
leave ourselves open to the charge that we
have goods that could be delivered hut are
not delivered, and that there are products
thait could be gizowm but are not grown.

Mr. Patrick: You have inl mind perish-
ablesi, like vegetables?

Mr. NORTH: I have vegetables in mind.
Let us consider the idea operating amongst
the retail stores, such as the drapery stores.
Every few weeks bargain sales are held, and
thousands of people who could not dream of
hu~ing at the ordinary prices, on which the
profit is made. brave the crush on sale days
anid got thimlr rell Uirements at lower priees.

'Mr. Donev: Your Miotioni does not deal
with, that.

Mr. NORTIT: But cannot the hon. 'nem-
her see the analog"y?

Mr. Patrick: Those stores (10 not gaive any-
tbiei away.

Mr. NOR TH: T should like to remind
members that this motion which was sub-
mitted onl a former occasion, has been de-
signed at this juncture to answer the charges
being made against Parliament from the
pulpit and over the air. If this House indi-
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eates to the various anarkti ing board- that
[i ey 'li 'ould, of their own volition, devise
ilenca to Id(istribute I he surpluses that we
knowv do exist. all wvill be well. If, on the
other ha nil, this House so ys it will not permlit
the boards to exercise that power-

Mrl. Thorn, : But the.%. have the power.
Mr. NORTH l: The boatrds alt not ciii-

powered to deal with un rsaleable uri i es~' in
the inan tier I have suggested. The idea con-
tained iii my motion is qurite foreign iii an ily
ease to thie practice of thle boards. They
certainly aim at securing- a reasonable price
to cover tile growers' profits, and nobody ob)-
ject, to that, but we do not wont to have one
halIf of the community at loggerhevads with
the producer becatise of the knowledge that
thousanads of people arc a nalile to obli 
th" os' ollodi ties.

Mr. Thor0n1: The bi a l have allI the
p)owers emlbodied in youIr motion.

Air. -NORHTH: Only for marketing- aild
selling at a fixed priee in order to ;zive a
return.

Mr. Thorn : There 15 11o fixed price.
Mi. NORTIH: Then consider milk : whyv

is it thlat if a retailer aittempts to give away
milk for the benefit of children, he is liable
to lose Ilis license?

Mr. Doney: Are thlre any unsaleable
sillpluses of milk?

ITr. NORTH: Milk is being thrown away
every day. I could get affidavits from re-
tailers in ilv district showing that they
throw mnilk away every day. They cannot
give it away; if they did so, they would be
in danger oif losing their licenses.

MrT. Patrick: They do not throw it awav.
Surplus milk goes to tile factory to he madle
into buitter.

Mr. NORTH: I think the House will
realise that the question demands considera-
tion. Year b 'y year a larger number of
people is finding these commodities are be-
yolld their reach, A grower might have his
blooks, audited aild show a goodl profit, ati
yet lie ini have been destroying, hundreds
of pounds' worth of his eonmodity w'bile,
on the other hand, thousands of people have
been deprivetd of that commodity. I have
raised tile question merely in a general way.
I have avoided specifying what ought to he
done to overcome the difficulty, but I con-
sider that the House should agree to the
marketing boards having this power. The
carrying of the motion would he a direction
to the Government to make provision for all

mlarkteting boards, present and future, to
make available their unsaleable surpluses to>
the people in need of those commodities.

MrT. Doncy: That is a natural part of
their functions.

MrT. NORTH: Then the lion. member is
making a specific charge against the methods
niow adopted 1l the boards. If it is true
that they, already have those powers, they
are deliberately destroying surplus products,
ill the face of the terribile privation being
-tfered by the people in need of those comn-
mnodities.

Mr. Doney' : Wheie have you heard of un-
.saleable surpluses being destroyed?9

Mr. NORTH: 'We mright very well borrow
from the defence forces the practice of mak-
ing mutual transfers. If a member of Par-
liament were transferred to another's elec-
torate lie could appreciate how things were
d]one from that angle. Probably he would
gret agreat shloek. No doubt I would get a
.shock were I transferred to the middle of'
the wheatbelt.

,Nr. Sampson: There is more done in
other electorates than is dreamt of in your

Mr. NORTH: This question has not re-
ceived Proper attention.

ITT. Sleeman: 'Would you suggest that the
mneniber for Williams-Narrogin should be
tranisferred to Claremont?

M1r. NORTH: I inn not sure that the pro-
diicers realise how much harm is being done
in the cities through a lack of their comn-
Illodities.

Mr. Dlomey: A lack of commodities!
Mr. NORTH: Yes: let me instance dried

fruits. If we made a house-to-house can-
vass ill any street in the metropolitan area,
except in the select centres of Nedlands and
West Perth where conditions are all that
they' should hie, we would find that probably
in only olle house in six wecre dried fruits
in use at all. Yet it does not follow that
the producer of drTied fruit is not making a
good profit.

Mr. Doney: Aind it does not indicate that
there is an iinsaleable surplus.

-Mr. NORTH: Mr. Bruce has been telling
the nations at Geneva that this question.-
must be thrashed out, and yet it may all be
boiled down to the humble case I am putting
to the House. The marketing problem is
the same the world over; that is, farmers
and producers% supply goods only in quanti-
ties to meet the effective demand of the loeal
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market. They are indiffecrent. to the needs
of the poor in the large cities. Yet they
couldI recover their costs, as they are doing
at present, and they could increase their
turnover without incurring loss if they
accepted a lower price for the surplus, such
as they arc required to do when they export
the product overseas. This surely is an in-
stance where charity should begin at home.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate
adjourned.

BmIL-rISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2),

Second Reading.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.43] in
moving the second reading said : T. do not
propose to occupy much time inl moving the
second reading of the Bill, hecause onl the
31st August, as wvill be found in "Hansard"
of that date, T moved the second reading of
a measure of very s imilar intent. The only
dlifference is that this Bill has to be moved in
cflnjunctifln with Another that stands next
in order onl the notice papei'-a Bill to
amend the Road Districts Act, The object
soughlt to be attained b% the two measures
is exactly the sameo as was sought by* the Bill
previously moved to amnend the Fisheries
Act. The situation, of which I gave some
details to the House at that time. has not
chainged. The Fisheries Department has not
altered its expressed viewv as, to the impossi-
bility Of its dealing- With the cond3fitions that
arise in reward to fishing in the south coast
rtstiiaries previously referre~d to. Nor has
the loval authorit 'y of that (listrict changed
its mind as, to the necessity for the Govern-

ment. for reasons alreadly gilvn to the
House, empowering it to exercise some con-
trol in this matter, provided that the con-
dlition precedent that T mntionedl is comi-
plied with. iaainly. thle vesting 0f the area
inl the local aluthoritY concerned. As T said
when the p~revious Bill was introduced, this
measure must he supported by details relat-
ing lo a dlefinite locality to have application
to a local authority that seeks its aid, but
canl have application only if the condition
precedent flint the area be vested in the
local authority be first complied With.
Alihoughl thle application of the measure Is
of particular interest to me, and to the
peon?' of nay district at present, there is

coming a time, it it has not already arrived,
when it wtill he of great interest to other dis,-
tricts. Members whose districts include aveas
similar to those I have described, as a result
of which this Bill had its origin, would be
well advised to consider whether the local
authorities in their areas might not advani-
tageously seek power such as I am propos-
ing in this Bill. As I said, I do not intend
to go over the whole subject matter again.
I merely propose to say that the Bill, if
passed, will enable local authorities, under
whose control the Lands Department-I
think that is the department-has placed the
areas concerned to which the Fisheries Act
applies, to be in a position to take over
certain functions of the Fisheries Depart-
ment and regulate fishing in those districts
for the benefit, not only of their own people,
hut also of those they delight to encourage to
visit their districts. At present, as I have

shwowing to the great distance from
Perth, those functions cannot be handled
efficiently by the Fisheries Department and
therefore arc in imminent danger of not
being handled at all. In the circumstances,
I have pleasure in moving-

That the Bill lie now read z) seconid time.

Question put and passed.

Bill r'ead a second time.

In Committee.

MUr. Withers in the Chair; Mr. Watts in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [63 in mov-
ing the second reading said: Originally when
this matter was to he brought up for con-
sideration, and onl the advice of the officer
who deals with thep drafting of private mem-
bers' Bills, T did not deem it neessary to
introduce a complementary measure by wray
of ainending the Road] Districts Act. T find,
after discussions T have since had with voul,
Air. Speaker. there is a considerable mea-
sure of doubt as to whether it was necessary'
to resolve the matter into two Bills. As youl
are aware, Sir, out of consideration to your
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wishes in the matter, I have caused a sep-
arate measure to be introduced. The Bill I
now present to the House embodies an
amnendment to Section 204 of the Road Dis-
tricts Act by adding a paragraph that simply
provides that a local authority may make
by-laws for the purpose of implementing the
powers it will possess if the measure we have
just been dealing with becomes law. I
move-

That the Bill Ibe now read a, second time.

On motion by Minister for Works, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-EDUCATION SYSTEM.
To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 28th September
on the following motion by Mr. Boyle
(Avon) :

That a select committee be appointed tn in-
onire into the educational facilities afforded
by the State, -with a view to formulating prac-
ticable recommendations for the institution of
a more adequate system of education.

to which Mr. Cross (Canning) had mioved
an ui znWimLi asfoiw-

That the following words be added:-"Jand
which will not require children to do any home-
work. "

MR, THORN (Toodyay-on amendment)
[6.5]: 1 am sorry that the member for Can-
ning (Mr. Cross) saw fit to move the amend-
mnent standing in his namne. It savours to
me of kite-flying. Surely to goodness, we
can leave the question of homework to the
Education Department. Arc we to start in-
structing the Education Department as to
whether or not children should be allowed
to do homeworkV

Mr. Marshall: Mercly an inquiry is pro-
posed.

Mr. THORN. Surely it is the business of
the department to deal with that phase! The
amendment of the member for Canning is
just so much kite-flying.

Mr. Rodoreda: The problem is weighty.
Air. THORN: The issue is not weighty:

it is too small for this House to be bothered
With. I trust the member for Avon (Mr.
Boyle) will not accept the amendment, which
does not read sensibly. The member for
A-von proposes, by his motion, to deal -with
a big question, one to which Parliament
could give serious consideration. I hop-_
members 'will not give orie moment's eon-

[50]

sid eration to the amendment, -which is abso-
]utelv% ridiculous.

31r'. Withers: -Now tell us about the
motion.

'Mr. MJarshall: Ire cannot do so at this
stage.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York-on amend-
menit) [6.7]: I hope the amendment will
not be agreed to. It is not necessary for
a subject like homework to be introduced
into the consideration of the motion. If
it is the policy of the Government that
homework shall be disallowed, the Minis-
ter has power to issue instructions ac-
cordingly. Even if he -were to adopt that
course, I do not think it would be accept-
able to parents. The period of youth,
as "-e all know, is very short, if
young people axe to make their way
in the world, they must be fairly wel
educated. Every member of this House
appreciates the fact that it matters little
what the individual does in life, he can do
it better if he is educated. If a man is
engaged upon street-sweeping, he will be
bctter. abhie toG J- ',Lz work a his brain has
been developed by means of education. I
would be sorry if the Minister did issue
instructions to dispense with all homework.
We recognise that there are some children
whose intellectual powers are limited, mak-
ing it impossible for them to cope with
homework. On the other hand, there are
many who can engage upon homework
quite readily. I have a fairly extensive
knowledge of the requirements of children,
particularly in the country schools, and
only in one instance have I ever known a
teacher to punish a child because the re-
quired homework had not been done. The
fact that many children have to undertake
certain work about the home is generally
recognised, and children are not punished
if they have not attended to their home-
work. The motion deals with a subject or
great importance that the House can quite
properly discuss at some length. Even if
effect is not given to the motion, members
will have had an opportunity to express
their opinions. The amendment by the
member for Canning (Mr. Cross) is rather
ridiculous when sought to be attachedl to
a motion affecting a subject of vital imn-
portance.

Ar. Warner: The amendment is Gilber-
tian.
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Hon. 0. C. LATHIAM: It discounts the
value of a motion such as that moved by
the member for Avon. If the member for
Canning can persuade the Minister that
homework is wrong, anid the Minister, looking
to the future, considers that action in that
direction would he in the interests of thre
children, lie can issue instructions accord-
ingly. The House would adopt a retre-
grade step if it ag-reed to the amendment.
The intention of the ]notion is that a child
shall have every opportunity to learn while
he yet canl absorb knowledge. That is
serious lproblem. I hope the House wvill not
agree to the antmrent.

MR. BOYLE (Avon-on amendment)

[6.10]: I cannot agree to the amendment in
any circumstances. The MN-inister for Educai-
tion saw fit to make a very fine speech onl
my motion. It was a wvell-reasoned utterance
to which I shall not make any further refer-
ence until 1 have anl opportunity to reply to
the debate onl the motion. That the member
for Canning (Mr. Cross) could seek to
ridicule the proposition by moving his
amendment suggests that such a proposal
could emanate only from a mentality such as
the member for Canning possesses. I do not
wish to be hard on that hon. member.

The Premier: Yon are pretty* herd.

M1r. BOYLE: The member for Canning
does not move about the rural ivreas, If lie
did, he would not obtrude upon the con-
sideration of a serious motion, which "-as
treated with resp~ect by the House and par-
ticularly b 'y the Minister for Education, to
whom I am grateful even for his adverse
criticism. Such flippant action in seeking to
amiend the motion by reference to home-
work, which is an executive funcltioln of thle
Education Department, was niw~arranited
and insultin.

Mr. Warner: It is a wondcr he dlid not
tack onl something about the advisability of
teaching some of the shaigs lie has over his
war.

Mr. BOYLE: I find it hard to credit that
the member for Canning was ser .ores in is
amendment, or indeed if he is serious regard-
inrg most matters. Even if inclined to credit
him with being in earnest, I suggest that his
zeal could be bletter applied to some (,iher-
cause.

Amendmint put anld ieetired.

MR. MARSHAlLL (Ilurchison) [6.13] : 1
regret I cannot support the motion, although
I sympathise with the member for Avon
(3Mr. Boyle) and agree with much that hie
said, in all probability country children
are severely handicapped with regard to
educational facilities. I cannot appreciatte
what good purpose the appointment of a
select comnmittee would achieve. The motion
deals with educational facilities, which in-
elude the requisite institutions for the ednaa-
tion of children. The motion distiniti ,v re-
fers to ''educational facilities, not to timt
education of the child.

Mr. Sampson: The termis are s 'ynon 'ymou.
Mr. MARSHALL: The member for Avon

dlid not disclose dnring the course of his
speech where the education system was
faulty. Ho (lid not enuimerate the short-
comlings of the system.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 in ;.30 p.m.

Mr. MARSHALL: I respectfullyv suggest
to the member for Avon (-\r. Boyl ve) that
his motion, anad most of his remna rks it] sup-
paort of it, relate more to the inadequate
facilities being offered lo children already
receiving education. thain to the inelficiciwyv
of the curriculum or system of odcl etion;.
If that be tine position the select committee
could not furnish to this Chamber a report
that would be very ' cdi fying' E ver ' vmci-
ber is quite prepared~ to admit-I don not
think the Minister himself would den v it-
that the facilities for educating our child-
ren fall far short of what we would like-
themi to be. Onl the Education 'Vote almost
every mnember referred to the urgent neces-
sity, for improving the appointments of
classrooms as well as the buildings, and for
mnore favourable consid era tion being given
to increasing the travelling expenses for
children. The Chamber is ini possession of
all the inforniation ncessary' onl that aspect
of education. If it is desired to ap1point
a select committee to go inito the question
of creating a more efficient method of educa-
tion, the job will be a big one. Our systen,
would have to be compared with that iii
other States and othi. countries. If that
be the beon. member's objective lie should
have framed his motion accordingly. Call
anyv member conscientiusly saly that in his,
electorate he has tle mo~st modern and
efficient education sys-tem thaqt could be (de-
vised, and all the me~lui~ite faeflitiet ? Ta
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iny own electorate the housingr of the child-
ren and the appointments of sonic of' the
classrooms are deplorable. We know all
about those shortcomings, and a select corn-
mittee -would get us nowhere in that respect.
The Government is unable to do better than
it is doing -with the mroney at its disposaL
Everything- is a question of money. Because
of the chronic shortage of funds, the Gov-
erment must consideir public demands from
the point of view of urgent necessity. The
Minister when dealing with the Education
Estimates, and in addressing himself to this
motion, pointed out that whilst he uwas well
aware, and his officers were well aware, of
the shortcomings no improvement could be
effected until more money was available. I
fail to see tbat a select committee would he
of any great value. Some members may
know that there is room for improveint
in the methods adopted by the department
for educating children. There is no
need to appoint a select committee to tell
uts that. Continuation classes are needed in
many centres of my electorate. A select
committee could give very little iiiformsgtion

;x'nuinnegu suoricLomings in tile admninis-
tration of the Education Department. 'Most
members who take an interest in their elec-
torates; know the position full 'well. -When
thle select committee has reported and recoin-
mended those matters -which -we alre~ady know
are necessary, of -what use would the report
be! We shall then hav-e the bald statement
from the Minister that, whilst the Govern-
ment agrees with all that has been said,
owing to the chronic shortage of finance
nothing more than is being done can be
done. I would like to support the motion,
and would support it if I believed the re-
port would lead to improvements in the
methods adopted to educate the children of
the State and in facilities provided for the
schools. It is all a question of finance.

The Premier: That is the point.

r.MARSHALL: Yes. I ain afraid it
is impossible to do more than is being done.
It, his report the Director of Education has
tried to influence the Treasurer through the
medium of the Minister to make more money
available for certain improvements. Hle de-
sires to give effect to the very subjects men-
tioned by the mover of thle mootion. I know
that select committees do valuable work.
Some of the best reports we have evr re-
ceived in this Chamber have been submitted
by select committees. I am sure the coin-

mnittee in question wrould make a good re-
port, hut I an equally sure that nothing
could be done until the financial position of
the State improves.

Mr. Sampson : The recommendation would
probably be worthy of consideration.

MrI. Cross: It -would be a waste of time.
Mr. -MARSHALL: The committee coeild

only give us information of which we are
now possessed. The Director of Education
has already told us all about it. If the Gov-
ernment has no money and nothing more
can be done than is being done, the select
committee would only labour in vain. I do
not know that ally good results could accrue
from its efforts. We are in possession of
most of the information about the need for
more up-to-date facilities and more modern
methods. The Director and his officers are
also up to date. They know their work and
have submitted valuable reports. A confer-
ence of school teachers was held about 12
months ago. Very logical and sound advice
was given at that gathering concerning the
education of our children. The report of
the conference is of great value to members.
and I do not think a select committee could
draw, up a better one. Whilst I would like
to subscribe to the motion, I fail to see how,
even if the select committee made a valuable
report, the Government could in the present
circumstances, with the money at its dis-
posal, do more than it is doing. It is idle
to endeavour to drag out of the TreasurM
something that is not there. If the Educa-
tion Vote -were increased, some other de-
partment would suffer. It would be a mat-
ter of taking_ away from Peter and giving
it to Paul. We have no real control over
the financing of public institutions or pub-
lic services, The control does not rest with
the Treasurer of this State or of any other
State. That is where our trouble lies. Menm-
hers would be well advised to go to the root
of the matter. Having adjusted the posi-
tion there, they would readily discover ways
and means to achieve their objectives. I m
sorry I cannot support the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
-1. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [7.43]: I do not
think this motion will carry the House very
far. Not many members are competent to
inquire into the education system of the
State or advise upon what facilities should
be provided. They may be able, to recom-
miend certain types of school buildings5, the
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provision of certain classes of schools, etc.,
hut the motion goes further. It provides
for an inquiry into the education facilities
afforded by the State, and that must include
an inquiry into the conduct of the Univer-
sity, because that is a part of the system.
Some members of the Chamber may be com,-
petent to inquire into the system adopted
by the University, but most of us have had
no experience of it. Perhaps, we feel that
we do not get tile best return for our
money, but we canl get very little information
from reliable sources. Even if a Royal
Commission were appointed it would have to
be well versed onl education matters, and
perhaps a -Commissioner would be the last
manl in the world to condemn his confreres.
Thus I cannot sec how such anl in-
quiry would go far. Sonic years a~go
a motion was discussed in this House
for the appointment of a Royal Coininis-
sion to inquire into the uni versity sy~s-
tem, the object being to ascertain whether
we were getting a proper return for the ex-
peniditure being incurred. I was asked to
take a seat on that Commission and I re-
plied that I wvould not make one of thle per-
sonnel. What knowledge would I have had
to engage upon thle investigation of
.a system o~f which I had no acquaint-
ance and which I did not understand.
Like many others, r feel that fromn the Uni-
versity we do not get an adequate return;
I feel that the professors are giving too
munch of their time to matters outside the in-
stitution, such as writing for the newspapers
and engaging in broadcasts, all of which
must occupy a good deal of their time.
That is the general feeling of the comnmun-
ity; it is felt that the activities of the pro-
fessors are not directed to the channel for
which they are paid.

Mr. Bloyle: Why not add an amendment
to the motion to that effect?

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: I am not
sufficiently well informed. With all due re-
spect to the intellectual qualifications of the
members of this Assembly. I feel there arc
not too many who would he able to engage
upon an inquiry of this nature. They would
have it put all o ver them, arid so I hesitate to
agree to the appointment of a select com-
mittee. One quarrel I have with the system
is that it cultivates the belief' that educa-
tion is impossible unless it is carried out
in beautiful buildings, or artistic sur-
ronndings, tha t cIlt nic i s otherwise im-

possible. I profoundly disagree with that
view. Members wvill agree that the greatest
number of outstanding- men in the world's
history were never educated at the Univer-
sity or in beautiful surroundings. If
we read the lives of in who have done
anything in the world, we find that they were
not all university men. The great philo-
sophers and religious thinkers were not
educated at uiniversities, neither were the
great inventors, and by inventors I mean
those who have raised the standard of civil-
isation. The great patriots were not univer-
sity men either, and the outstanding leaders
of to-day are not university men. Take
Stalin. Hle is the son of a cobbler. The
Leader in Germany was a house painter and(
the Leader in Italy is a journalist and a
blacksmith's son. Most of the men who
are engaged upon the reconstruction of
their countries -were not University awen.
When I say that I am not speaking detri-
mentally of the value of education. The
member for Avon complained about build-
ings. But the education of youth does not
depend -upon the type of building in which
he is taught; his education depends upon
the facilities offered and the type of man
-who offers such facilities to the students.
The important factor is the man-the
teacher, thle character and capacity of the
teacher. A little while ago some residents
living in a dry area complained that the
Minister had not given personal attention
to a9 request to drain the playground, as if
thle drainage (if the playground was the
most urgent factor for the children. This
wa ia an area -where there had not beein
enough rain to grow a crop. I am reminded
of the school in which I was educated. It
was a plain, unpretentious wooden build-
ing, but all the same it turned out boys
some of whom have rendered useful service
in many spheres. I can recall one who be-
came the Premier of Queensland, Mr. Gil-
lies, and Queensland agriculture benefited
by his knowledge and capacity.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: How much did the
teacher get in those days 9

The iNISTER FOR LANDS: He did
not get much.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: You would not
like to go back to those days.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
entirely beside the subject. We are not dis-
cussing what the teachers received in those
days, but -what results% were obtained. I
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know that such principles as I possess, and
such integrity as I possess, as well as any
decency of character that I may have, were

gined largely from the example set by the
teacher at that school. If I may digress
still further, I should like to reer to the
question of discipline. The teacher I speak
of did not spare the rod. I know of no man
who used it more often.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He did not use it
often enough on you.

The MINISTER FOR LA.NDS: But
when I was leaving, for Western Australia
he saw me off and his parting remark was,
"I suppose I treated you very badly," I
replied, "You never spared the rod." He
said, "But you did niot want to learn any-
thing, and I made you learn." I confess
that he dlid make me learn; I was metnlly
lazy and hie drove me to learning. I be-
lieve in discipline, and I am sure human
nature has not changed in this generation.
Recently in the country I was asked to
attend a meeting organised by the Parenits
and Citizens' Association. I went there re-
luctantly; I had no excuse to offer for stay-
ing- away. Th'le nead teacher delivered a lec-
ture on psychology and] it was an instruc-
tive lecture; indeed, a very lprofound one.
He referred to the old principles of educa-
tion and stated that the new pimnciples
ceabled] the teacher by psycliological pro-
cesses to get the best out of the child. I
was very much impressed with the teacher's
remarks because they were thenk very new
to me. When the lecture was over, he in-
vited the parents to discuss the question,
but being miodest they refused to express
aJny opinion. Somebdy remarked that,
"Mr. Troy might like to offer a few re-
inarks." I hesitated, in view of the fact
that I had not had any experience in this
new science, Anyway, I was prevailed upon
to speak, as unfortunately I can be pre-
vailed upon to speak when I should not do
so. I said that I had listeued with greatj
interest to what the teacher had remarked
about the nature of the child, and that by
some psychological process the child's weak-
nesses, strength and peculiarities were
understood, and also that w-ithout punish-
ment major results were obtained. I had
to confess that that was not mny experience.
If the head teacher in my time had made
excuses for my lazinesi;. I would have played
uip to him; there k no doubt about tihnt.
Psychologically, I would have been a very

willing subject, hut the results would not
have been very profitable to me. Reverting
to the motion, I doubt the competency of a
select committee to give a lead in educa-
tional matters. I confess that although I
began life as a teacher in a very :minor
office, I know very little of the system, but
I am of opinion that what is necessary and
what is lacking i our schools to-day is dis-
cip line. Discipline is much better for the
individual than the easy-going system which
results in inefficiency.

M.Sampson: The select committee might
be able to offer advice on that question.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At the
present time, if a teacher punishes a child,
an inquiry, in many cases, is demanded. The
parents, perhaps, will send along a note de-
manding to know the reason for the punish-
ment. I have known of an inquiry being
demanded because a teacher had occa-
sion lightly to cane a child. There is
apt to be too much indulgence towards
the child at the present time. I cuow
that when I was punished, I did not
dare to refer to it when I got homes because
a. note would have been sent to the teaebier
next morning to punish me again if lie
thought I deserved it. Looking back over
the years, and having bad some experience
of life, I miust say that, at all events in my
ease, such a system got better results than
any easy-going system could.

Mr. Sampson: Not necessarily.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Prob~ably

it will he said that these ideas are old-
fashioned. I do not think the member for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) will omit to
describe -them thus. I shall he told that
these ideas are out of date, that mankind
has entered upon a new era and has buried
the dead past. But there are many things
in the dead past that are fundamental-oLir
ethics, our morality, in fact, all that is basic.
There cannot be any real progress unless
based upon the fundamental principles of
disceipline and integrity. There is no
such thing as a new order that is not based
upon some sound experience of the past. I
greatly r-egret my inability to support the
motion-niot because I do not want an in-
quiry, hut because I do not think we shall
get anywhere by inquiring- into a system
of which we have not had an opportunity
to get any knowledge. Members like the
member for Nedlauds (Hon. N. Keenan), the
member for Subiaco, and two Or three others
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have had some experience. The majority of
us are merely plain men of -the world.

Mr. Cross: One could not imagine the
member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn) being a
member of such a select committee.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: You dodged him this
evening all right! You kept well out of
his way.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
no fenid between the member for Toodyay
and ysl. I do consider that a thorough
inquirv is possible. I admit I am lacking
in sympathy when I find expensive educa-
tional institutions beseeching the Treasurer
for more money to be spent on ornate build-
ings. We do not get results from ornate
buildings, but we do from good teaching,
good example, and good discipline.

The Premier: And that is where 70 per
ctt of our education expenditure goes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Most of
the expenditure is for- that essential
purpose. l wonid not be impressed
by any select committee which re-
commended to the Government the building
of ornate structures anywhere in the coun-
try. I want to see efficient education, and
I kniow efficient education can be got any-
-where provided the man who can give the
education is there. One of the most out-
standing magistrates in Western Australia.
a gentleman who never had a decision re-
versed, told me that he never got a day's
education in his life beyond that which he
obtained from a convict shephlerd herding-
sheep on the Plains. Yet he was one of the
best-informed, wisest, and most honourable
men I ever met. I stood in great adimira-
tion of his character. All over the world
there are men who obtained education in
spite of great obstacles. Not long ago I read
at charming book written by the Rev. A. E1.
AMakepeace, Mf.A.-I think the title of the
hook was "What I Gould -Never Be." That
mn studied under the slush lights of
the streets of Glasgow, in the sleet and
snow. He was a remarkable man in con-
sequence. When I was in Quieensland a few
years ago I was operated omi by a doctor
whom Dr. Cumpston recommended to me.
This Queensland doctor was a Secotsman, by
the way, and this Scotsman was a highly
eapable man -who had educated himself in
the face of great difficulties. The Scottish
race hans done things in the world of which it
may he pronud. lint its ecm meter has de-

veloped because of great difficulties. It had
a hostile, poor country to live in;, and there
it developed its characteristics.

Mr. Patrick: But it had a hundred years
start of England in education.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know any Englishman who will admit that.
It is a higfhly cx parte statement.

Mr. Patrick: It is quite correct.
The MINISTER FOR LAND~S: 1, for

instance, come of Irish parents; and my
people always told me that Ireland was
"the Isle of Saints and Scholars" when Eng-
land and Scotland were barbarous countries.
I am not prepared to accept that. There
may be some truth in it. The men I refer
to overcame great difficulties, and there
always will be men who will do so. Univer-
sities will turn out meii very valuable to
the country; we must not deny that.
Those men have their place in the State.
But to say that book learning is everything,
that reading from books and acquiring know-
ledge from books is everything, is to speak
something very foolish indeed. The majo-
rity of men here and elsewhere get their
learning in the school of life, in facing life's
difficulties, in overcoming obstacles. That it
is which builds up character. &S I confess
that I am not greatly interested in edu-
cational institutions which cannot educate
without ornate and magnificent surround-
ings. WVe sometimes feel that having regard
to the amount of money we spend on educa-
tion, we are not oettino a fair return for
our money. I remember visiting a certain
institution which I will not mention just now,
and finding there a lot of students lying out
in the grounds. I asked, "Is this a school
hour?" I was told, "Yes, it is." Then I
asked, "What are the pupils doing out
there?' I -was informed, "They are learning
how to uitilise their leisure." I was onIce
at the age of those pupils myself,
and I know how easy is is to cuilti-
v-ate laziness. It is time we had anl end
of those stunts of which we have Imad too
many in our education system. We have too
many attempts by certain individuals to en-
gage in stunts. It is this phase one year,
and ntext Year it is another, and so on. We
are in danger of not knowing whether oal.
community will be properly educated or not.
I would lie heartily in agreement with the
motion if I thought a select committee couldl
do the job; lint I am not convinced of that.
If a Royal Commission is appointed, we
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s hall need to appoint another edui'ationist;
and that edueationist is not likely to dis-
ag-ree with the activities of his own colleagues
int a similar sphere. For these reasons I re-
gret that I cannot support the motion.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (8.10]: The
Minister's remiarks arc certainly interesting;
but I sometimes think that, looking, back,
wve exaggerate mnany of the glories of the
past and forgot the real facts as they existed
then. Our teachers of to-day r-ecognise that
to lead, and not to drive, is to secure the
best that is in a latd. And to what heights
of capacity, ability, forbearance and general
consideration might not the Minister have
arisen had he in his earlier clays received
the kind consideration which modern educai-
tion aimis to give to the children in our- vari-
ous schools! Personally I ani inclined to
think that the quiet retiring lad who received
that treatment did not get the treatment that
was best for him. In mn'y opinion it would
have been a much better thing for all con-
cerned if sonic of the kindly consideration
which, I understand, animates teachers to-
6ay. , ad -been beCsrowed Upon the2 Toddiig
lad who was striving to learn, but unfortun-
ately found this thing called discipline helped
to make his early life hideous. Suich as he
van only look back upon it with a large inca-
sure of sorrow and regret. Age has a me!-
lowing effect, and I realise that as one grows
older one is apt to take the view that in one's
youth things were better than they arc now.
But that is quite a mistake. I am suie Of it.
When we realise that in those daysthe days
when the 'Minister was a little fellow and I
wats young-probably the majority of people
could not even wi'ite and a greater propoition
mnade a mark by way of signature, we must
acknowledge that those dlays wvere not better
days than these. Look at the progress that
has resulted from the proper treatment of
children in the matter of education! The
prgrs made by the Minister was not dueo
to the shockingc treatment lie received: any ad-
vantages he gained were &ainedinsteoi.
That surely is the eiase. If we go back to
those times and get the figures relating to
the death rate of children, we find that in
every respect to-day we are far better off.
It was only those children who were specially
wviry and vigorous that could stand up
against "the slings and arrows of outragreons
.Fortune," and lire through it. Of these the
Minister evidently was one. There -was too
much discipline altogether then. 'What is

discipline? Discipline is something which
is exercised to control a naturally wicked
boy.

Mr. Cross: There is nothing- about that in
the motion, though

Xr SAMPSON: There was, in may
opinion, too much discipline. That ean be,
taken as arguiment for the carrying of the
motion subllititted by the member for
Avon. Usually, what wve want we need
most. JIt is recognised to-day by our-
fine system of modern education that
what is wanted ii more consideration.
less of old methods, more understand-
ing. We have a good systeni of education,
but to say that we have reached perfectiou
is wrong. We hare not reached perfection.
Always perfection is leading on before, and
we have to work very hard in order to stand
uip to, and take our- place in, comipetition
with other peoples, of the world. I like to
hear the -Minister speak, but I do hope that I
shiall never again hear- him bestow such terms
of admiration on the bad old days. They*
were bad days. Why, the Mlinister somc.-
times-if he has told us all the stor-y-had
to stop at home because lie did not have the
fourpence schooling mioney; and he was not
the only one, I daresay.

The Mlinister for Minies: T dalre.SAV he Te-
ninined ait homne because he liad to stand uip
to eat his breakfa.

Hion. C. G. Lathain : That was biecause-lhe
could iiot sit dow-n the day before.

Ai1r. SAMPSON-\: We know something of
the village schooinmster. I w-ish) [ had
known this motion was coining on : then I
wvould hare been letter-perfect in the descrilp-
tion of that worthy,.
And still the talk went on, aind still the wronder

grew,
That one sniall head could carry all hie knew.
That is how thme teacher was regarded in
those old days. To-day, we look around and
see the member for North-East Fremantle
aind hear him explain to the House what is
needed. We also hear the M1inister for
Education explaining what is needed. Bet-
ter than all, we hear them pointing' out that
whatever is being dlone, there is still possi-
hility of iniprovemenit. We applaud that.
We hope the motion will he passed and that
the M1inister will forget all the sadiiess, of
the past and look forward to the future
when, mellowed by time, he wtill he able to
enjoy thle remembrance of some of the treat-
ment he received, which I personally think
was of no ill advantagve to him.
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MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) [8.16]: 1
regret that I also cannot support the motion.
In future, a very strong ease indeed will
have to be made out for the appointment of
a select committee if I am to vote for it. I
have noted the results of the efforts of sel-
ect committees. I have acted on two or three
of them since I have been a member, and
doubt whether the results they achieved were
worth the time and energy expended on
them. Any inquiry we might hold into this
educational question would, in my opinion,
be practically futile. I agree 'with the mover
of the motion that our educational faeili-
tics could be improved. I certainly agree
that we should receive greater facilities for
the money we expend on education. This
State is not getting value for the money it
is spending on education. We erect elab-
orate school buildings in the city; the miag-
nificent school at East Perth is an example,
hut will that particular school have the
wonderful effect upon the children about
which we heard? We -were told that environ-
nient would make al the difference in the
world to the children. Nevertheless, the
children spend most of their time outside
that environment; the environment will have
no More effect upon the greater number of
them than if the school were built of wood
and iron. So we find that much of the
money p~rovided for education is expended
upon elaborate buildings. With the member
for Avon, I believe that our country child-
ren are not getting a fair deal from the
Education Department. I have always held
that view. We can afford to subsidise the
University to the extent of £34,000 or
£35,000 a year, but we allow the children in
the outbac k country to starve for want of
All elementary education. Schools in the
country, with four or five classes, are con-
ducted by one teacher. How can he teach
those children properly? It is impossible.
It is enough to break the teacher's heart.
Ho must concentrate either on the lower
classes or the higher classes to the detriment
of those he neglects. Practically no facili-
ties are provided for country children to se-
cure an education higher than the school
they aIre, attending will afford them. I would
rathier see the University graut expended
upon scholarships-5O, 60 or more per year
-for our country children to enable them
to attend schools in Perth, where they en
obtain an education higher than that which
they now obtain.

I do not think for a moment that this
State is able to afford a free University. I
doubt whether the State derives a benefit in
any way commensurate with the amount ex-
pended upon the University. I prefer the
position that prevailed when I was a lad
going to school. The then Government pro-
vided Scholarships for deserving boys, or
boys who had proved their ability, to en-
able them to attend the Adelaide University.
Those scholarships 'were tenable for three
years end I think amounted to £450. The
subsidy of £35,000 to the University would
be better expended, in my opinion, upon
such scholarships. Let the parents of those
students who attend the University pay for
the education of their children. It is scan-
dalous that most of the parents whose child-
ren are attending the University can afford
to pay for the education the children receive.

Mr. Sampson: Why not let the committee
inquire into that matter?

Mr. RODOREDA: I believe many stud-
ents attend the University merely for the
sake of the social advantages they derive
f rom so doing.

Miss Holman: You are mistaken.
MrY. RODOREDA: I may be, but I am en-

titled to express my opinion. More money
ought to he provided for technical training.
That is the kind of education our child-
ren require. We do not want three-
fourths of our 'University graduates to
find there is no work in this State for
them when they leave the University. Most
of our University graduates obtain positions
outside the State, some in eastern Australia
and some in other countries, yet we pay for
their education.

My own experience shows me that during
the past few years too much time is devoted
in our upper schools to \vhat I might termn
frills. Many boys and girls who leave school
at the age of 14 -years have great difficulty
in speaking their own language properly,
and very grent difficulty in composing
o well-written letter. They may know
all about some abstruse subject, but
that will not help them in the bat-
tle of life. For instance, a domestic:
science Course is available at these schools.
Girls are taugpht cooking, The;- are taught
to bake aL cake and are sup-plied with the
ve ry' best ingredients that can he obtained.
But when they go home, can their people
afford to pay for those ingredients? Some
of those pupils should be taugcht to make a
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cake without egg's and with dripping instead
of butter. 'No doubt they could bake a good

caei hy were given half-a-dozen egg
and a pound of butter, but the average home
in this city cannot afford that sort of thing.
Yet, if the girls were asked to make a com-
nion or garden I rish stew, they would be lost.

Member: Or a damper.
'Mr. RODOREDA: They would not know

what a dampei is. Our education author-
ities ought to gcive serious consideration to
the question whether we are getting value
for the money expvnded upon education. A
tendency seems to exist right throughout the
world to exult the business Of education.
There seems to be am concerted urge on the
part of educatiouists to aggrandise their pro-
fession, to make it something out of the
ordinary, without which the State cannot get
onl. They want us to carry out new and wvon-
dem-ful ideas, to study psycholog-y. They talk
learnedly about inhibitions, repressions,
and that sort of thing. I believe that
most of the education people get they
learn after they leave school. If they
get a good gr-ounlding in the es.senltials of
edjucation and it they flax-c anyi ambiton.
they- will acquirec all th educationi they' neead.
I regret I cannot sulpport the motion. I do
not think any finding that a select committee
igh-t mnake would have the leazst effect, hut

nevertheless I trust the Minister will do his
bi-st to ensure that a more p~ractical eduica-
tiomi is given to our children in the upper
schools than is given at present.

MR. BOYLE (Avon-in reply) [8.26]:
1 desiire to thank members for keeping this
debate up to such a high standard. The
component parts of the debate have, in my
opinion, been excellent, even inicluding the
personal reminiscences of the 'Minister for
Lands, no doubt painful to him but enter-
taining to as and, incidentally, coinciding
with my personal experience. I also was
educated by force majeure, or the Stick. I
bear no ill-will to those who administered
education to me in that way. I wake an
open confession, which is said to be good for
the soul, that I was an incorrigibly lazy
boy. The corrective for laziness is th fact
that it does not pay, or that the pupil is not
allowed to make it pay.

Member: There were some wonderful
features in those days.

Mr. BOYLE: To be reminiscent, I had one
teacher who was drunk for about half the

week at one stagre. That is, what we in this
state had to put lip with in those early times,
but that day has passed.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: They were very often
clever men.

Mr. BOYLE: Possiblyv-clever enlough tn
manage without work. The M-inister's state-
mont in reply was very calm, judicial, wel
presented and most inaccurate.

The Premier: Do not spoil it.
Mr. BOYLE: His reply- was built iij

mlostly of assuniptioiis that hie himself pro-
ceeded to demolish.

The Minister for Works: IT that i : so,
you would be a ver 'y busy chairmn of the
committee if it were appointed.

Mr. BOYLE: I am speaking after a ear'e-
ful perusal of the Mtinister's statement andl
mny own speeh. Many points in my~ speech
the M-inister dealt with fairlyv and seouarely:
but I shall proceed to explain that mally
of his statements were mere figmientsi of
is imagination, because 1 did not deal wiIth
those matters. Could I go a little
further. I hope without impertinence,
and read into the Minister's speech
the fact that though the voice was
Jacob's, the hand was that of Esau, beeauise
his reply was undoubtedly at carefully pie-
Pared departmental reply?

The M1inister for Education: No.
Mr. BOYLE: I do not say it was urunL'

to g'ivc a departmental reply. The 'Minister
is en~titled to secure from his department 111l
relevant information. I know that the 'Min-
ister is a very busy man. He is administer-
ing three departmemits, ani' One of which
would bie enough for anl ordinary man. But
there are a lot of qtatements iii the Minis-
ter's reply that savour of officialdom and
are meticulous. I would quote the number
of children in the nietropolitan a rea and the
country area. He gave the number within
a 1-i-miles radius of Perth as 28,5010 and the
number outside 27,600, whereas I quoted
.30,000. That is a departmental reply and a
splitting- of hairs. But that goes to pirove
My case because we find that within the 1-
m iles radins of Perth there is located 47 per
eent. of the population of the State, and that
47 per cent. of the population h-is 28,500 of
its children cared for under a systenm whichl
f stated I am not caviimn abut-that i.;
the system of education as applied to the
metropolitan area-whereas outside thle
metropolitan area there arc 27,600 children
drawn from 53 per cent, of the population.
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Thus there are 900 more ohidren in the The Minister for Education: That is thet
metropolitan area drawn from 6 per cent.
less of the population. I canl say without
fear of successful contradiction that the
farinimr areas of the State are the prolifie
areas as regards children.

The Premnier: Anid the odeldpls, esp1ecia lly
considering the large proportion of single
men there.

Mr. BOYLE: I giant that.
Mr. Sty' ants: What about those C class

meii in Subiaco?
Mr. BOYLE: 1 p)resume the bell. inember

means those like the C class mil with 13
children. That was the discovery of the
memiber for Suhao; I am not taking- any
responsibility for it. Ini trying to prove,
that the country children numbered less than
those in the metropolitan area, I am entitled
to advance the argument that the six pier
cent. extra in the country arc, furnishing 9(00
fewecr children, proving my contention thatI
there arc many hundreds of children in the
country areas miot receiving any education
at all.

The P'reimier : Over a thousand amre doing,
the correspondence course.

Mr. BOYLE: There are 1,800 iii correi-
pondenee classes. I shall deal with that
point later.

Mr. Watts: Are the correspondence stu-
dents included in that number?

MAr. BOYLE: 1 believe tbey ale. One
point in the Minister's speech to whlichm I
object g-reatly is the statement that I cast a
slur onl the department in asking for an in-
quir rv and also in my remarks. 11, opening
ins speech I pointed out that I was perfectlr
satisfied wvith the administration of thle de-
partment. I indicated the lo%%- cost Of
administration. I pointed out everything I
could in favour of the administration, anl If
still believe what I said. If the mnere fact
of mny asking for a committee of inqu iry
wi th a view to providing mnore adequainte
facilities, particularly for country chvildren.
is tantamount to casting a slur oni the Edu-
cation Departnment, then I. shall lie castilig
sluris onl the department as lo as I have a1
seat in this House.

Tfhe -Minister for Education: Mvobjec.-
tion was to the statement y'ou mladle that it
wvas anl inefficient educaution that 30,000
children received.

Mr. BOYLE: T sau it is decidedly an in-
efficient education. I still say so. That is
no reflection onl the departmnt.

one point I specifically' objected to.
Mr. BOYLE: I am pleased to hear that.

I would not cast a slur onl the departimenit iii
that left-handed way by praising the depart-
ment and having it regarded as a slur. I

thin th Miister has been inclined to
stretch a on against "10 thlere.

The Minister for Education : 1 muade that
very clear.

MNr. BOYLE: Country teachers were
till id to and I was saidi to have reflected
onl theum. I make a rule of knoWilnw everyv
countr 'y teacher in the 3,500 square miles
of ily electorate. I attend the meetings
of parents and citizens, and( the headmas-
ters are invariably present. I can assure
members there is nothing but unity be-
tween the member for the district, the
teachers and the people concerned. To
put it briefly, the attempt to charge me
with hostility to country teachers is some-
thing thlat I certainly Must refute. The
Minister said that country pupils devfin-
itely have an opportunity of taking a post
primary course. Have thy anl oppo'rtum1hitv
to take a post primary course? The Min-
ister said lie would read the report of his
chief executive oflicer-I also have read that
report-to show that pupils definitely have
the opportunity to take a post primnary
course. That is one of the points t issue
in my motion. I said that outside the met-
ropoitaml area there are practically no
opplortunities for country4 children to pro-
ceed past the ordinary primary course. The
Director of Education, onl page 1.4 of his
report for 1937, says-

Although it is realised that such a etiurso
(post-prinary) must ho of necessity at pre-
sent niain~ly academic, there ire ceiain ills
which, with the limited apparatus availalble,
give opportunity for science study. Widening
the range in this direction must be one of the
aims in this course of study, but the funds
necessary must first be made available.

There is the whole crux of the matter.
Tile Minister said that the post-primary'
course wvas available. Tile Director Of
Education says that thle funds necessary
must first of all be made available.

The IMinister for Education: He was re-
ferrin to the buildings.

Mr. BOYLE: iie wans referring to the
Jiost-prinlar 'v education in country school..
Tme mlcessary' money evidently has not
been made available.
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The Minister for Education: For build-
ings, but there are facilities for post-pri-
mary education.

Mr. BOYLE: I did not at any time InI
my speech say there should be more WL4n
one University in Western Australia. In
most States or Provinces there is one Uni-
versity only situated in a central position.
A university is a very expensive institu-
tion, as we are finding out. I was pleased
to bear the member for Roebourne remark
that it 'was time we took stock of the free
education of the 'University. I have no
objection to tree education from the kin-
dergarten to the University, but 1 have a
decided objection to that education being
provided mainly at the expense of rural
children; and that is what is happening
at present. I never at any time said that
the University was solely a city institu-
tion because I pointed out that of every
100 students attending the University, 7;7
were fronm the city and 23 from the coun-
try. The fact remains that 53 per cent.
of the population of this State is furnish-
ing~ tjal 2.P -. --ct t tumzVt -_

University, whilst 47 per cent. of the popu-
lation of the State is furnishing 77 per
cent'. of the students at the University.
In other words, we are training 000 profes-
sional students at the Cniversity every
year and there is no outlet, or very limited
opportunity, for the services of those boys
and girls. Vor the country boy or girl,
however, there is no opportunity unless
parents perhaps sacrifice other children IN
order to send one boy or girl to the Uni-
versity. Of every 100 students, only 23
can come fromi the country, notwitbstand-
ing that laist yecar this Parliamnent voted
£34,500 for the upkeep ot the University.

1 agree with the mem~ber for Roebourne
that it is high time wve had a committee
of inquiry. It is high time that we took
stock of the education facilities. It is
high time, is I pointed out previously.
that our system of education was prevented
fromt becoming top heavy, and that we
removed the risk of having perhaps an
over-eduIcateld section in one part of the
State, while the poor devils in the other
part receive not even an elementary' ed u-
cation nor the means of getting it. In my
district I have insistent requests from wo-
men's organisations, returned soldiers' or-
ganisations, parents and citizens' associa-
tions, rural orgoanisations and all sorts of

it.J J .3

organisations coiiphuiniiig of the lack of
eduqation in the country. Are all thos.e
people wrong? Are they imiagining griev-
ances? I do not think they are; I aun in too
close touch with them to believe that.

In reply to an interjection by the miem-
bet' for Williams-Naurrogin, the M1iinister
said that it was a matter of country versus
city bias. There is no bias at all. I am
putting up a case for those people who
cannot put up the ease for themselves.
That is why members are returned-to fight
the people's battles for them. I decline to
be intimidated by a statement that it
is country versus eity bias. There
will always be that bias so long as
these injustices remain. .Any mian who
fights an injustice, I suppose, could be
accused of bias. The Minister said thnt mw
select committee could make a difference be-
tween opportunity plus and Opportunity
minus. I say a select committee should go
a long way to discover the cause and offer
a, remedy for the present lack of opportu-
nity. Unquestionably there is a lack of
oppUrULJiiy btwVen t(H&.cV 1o AiV iib

centres and those who dwell in small
centres. 'That is 1)Oiiite( out in tie
Anmerican *Harrison Fletcher Education
Bill. The President of thme United States
s6ulnmoned a conference from aill ranks of
tife, and at present there is being passed
through the American Federal House what
is known as the Harrison Fletcher scheme,
which attempts to remedy is4 state, of atfai is
because of the incipient' danger associated
with it. People will not suffer these injus-
tices without hitting back, and the hit
back will be thant they will grow tire([
of country life, as they are tiring-
of it. Parents will move to the larger centres
and the very evils we arc seeking to dissi-
pate will increase and beconme a natimnal eviL.
Because of that, I ask for the appointment
of a select committee.

If the select committee proves to he of no
value at till, it will have tried to do nnme-
thing. To assume that the committee is fore-
doomed to failure is to assume that all select
committees are weak in basis. The Minister
said we once had an investigation by pro-
fessionals and not by amateurs. That ques-
tinn has heen dealt with. We had at Royal
Commission in 1921 headed by Mr. Peter
Board, of Sydney, with Dr. Saw, M.L.C.,
and Gr . F. Pitchford, of Bon Marche,
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Stores, as members. M emvbers will be inter-
ested in a reference to the wheat harvest,
which at that period was 11,000,000 bushels.
The people for whom I am seeking adequate
education facilities, have increased the wheat
yield of the State from 11,000,000 bushels in
19021 to an estimated return of 40,000,000
bushels for this year. They raised it to an
actual return of 38,000,000 bushels last year.
The farmners have done their job and it is
mierely fair that the State should do some-
thing for themn. We have heard some talk
about opportunities. Here is a Small huma11fn
document that I -wish to place before mem-
bers. Suggestions have been made that thu
people outback are catered for and that the
Education *Department has done its best and
done it effectively. I have a letter dated
the 25th March, 1937, that was written in
the interests of a small baud of people
farming 20 miles north of Kellerberrin.
While carving out an existence for them-
selves, they are also aiding the production
of the'State. They have furnished hundreds
of tons of freight since they have been deve-
loping their holdings in an outlying district,
and yet from Air. D. H. Evans, the secretary
of the North Kellerberrin Parents and Citi-
zens' Association. I have received the follow-
ing letter:-

THaving purchased and erected a school for
our children at Nlorth Kellerberrin-
Incidentally they purchased an abandoned
farmhouse.

-I thought that as the cost to the parents
had been heavy, the least the Government could
do would be to refund us the cast of freight,
£7 2s. Id. I think it is about time that the
country children had a chance to be educated
ais well as the city children. I trust that youi
wiill do your utmost to have the freight re-
funded as we have to purchase a rail] wvater
tank, 'which will cost £5 or £0.

The Director of Education replied to my
representations that the regulations prohi-
bited the refunding of money to the Keller-
berrin people.

The Minister for Works: That is the sort
of stuff that would be placed before the select
committee. All these hard-luck tales could
he mentioned there.

Mr. BOYLE: Ts that not an instance that
should be brought before the House?

The M3inister fur Workis: Why not submit
that to the department?"

Mr. BOYLE: It has been submitted to the
department, and the regulations were quoted
as prohibiting any refund.

The Minister for Works: What could thie
select committee do?

Mr. BOYLE: Overhaul those regulations
for a start.

The Minister for Works: Oh!
Mr. BOYLE: The M3inister can ejaculate

"Oh!" This talk of immutable laws makes
no appeal to me. The North Kellerberrin
people bought a mniserable house and some
timber in addition, and expended £E7 2s. Id.
The department will not refund them one
penny, although the pooplec wish to buy a
tank to supply the children with water. Even
school books are not sent to that centre until
they are paid f or. Surely) members, will
recognise -that that is an instance of oppor-
tunity minus, with a vengeance. Members
find it difficult to imagine how people can be
content to remain in such an outlying district
when their children are deprived of the ordi-
nary amenities of civilised life.

The Minister for Works: That is another
question; an economic problem.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, of highly indirect bene-
fit.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Mr. BOYLE: I conclude that the Govern-

muent will use its brutal majority to defeat
the motion.

Mir. Cross: Then -why waste your time?
Mr. BOYLE: I arrive at that conclusion

on the strength of the speeches delivered
from the Government side of the House.

The Minister for Works:- I have known of
instances of brutal minorities.

Mir, 'BOYLE: The Minister may defeat the
motion, hut he cannot abate the rising tide
of indignation in the country districts
against educational injustice and lack of op-
portunities for rural children.

The Minister for Works: You should put
that stuff up to conferences of parents and
citizens' associations.

Mr. BOYLE: I am raising the question in
Parliament.

The Mlinister for Works: It is good sob)
stuff.

Mr. BOYLE: It is nothing of the sort.
That is A Very cheap) Jibe from the Minister,
in wihose district there has just been completed
an £3,000 school. Is the Minister short of
educational facilities for the benefit of the
children iii his electorate? Of course not!
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And yet the Minister jeers about cheap sob
stuff when I speak about the position of
children in the rural areas,

The Minister for Works: But the schools
arc overcrowded in the metropolitan area.

-Mr. BOYLE: That may be so, but the
teachers and the necessary facilities are
available for the children. Inconvenience is
the only trouble here, not lack of oppor-
tunity or of essentials. There is an abund-
ance for children in the metropolitan area
where there are 13,000 attending private
schools, alone. If ever a city was over-sup-
plied with educational facilities Perth, is,
compared with what is available in the rural
areas.

The M3inister for Works: All the schools
are, over-crowded in my electorate, and
classes have to be held outside the school
buildings.

Mir. BOYLE:- I do not dispute the Minis-
ter's statement. Nevertheless, the greatest
trouble in the metropolitan area is merely a
matter of inconvenience, not a total lack of
educational facilities. I could take the
.Minister to ray electorate and show him
centres where no school or teacher is avail-
able,. and not the slightest effort is made to
provide the children with educational facili-
ties.

Mr. Sleeman: How many children would
there be?

The Minister for Works: We are keeping
schools open in your electorate where there
are only seven children, and we are providing
teachers too.

Mr. BOYLE: That is quite so.
The Minister for Works: You forget those

things.
Mr. BOYLE: The Minister should not

take unction to himself because of that. I
could take him to one centre north of Mer-
redin where there are 20 children without
any. educational facilities at all.

The Minister for Works: It would be
better if we had larger district schools in-
stead of all these little ones.

Mir. BOYLE: The member for M-urchison
(Ar. Marshall) delivered a svm pathetic
speech, and T am quite satisfied that he
would support the motion-if the party whip
had not been cracked.

Mr. Marshall: That is not fair.
Mr. BOYLE: I believe that the party

-whip has been cracked.
Mr. Sleeman: You know that is nonsense.
Mr. BOYLE: I realise that members on

the Government side of the House are sub-

ject to that iron discipline mentioned by the
Minister for Lands. What I am seeking is
an educational stocktaking, and surely that
is not asking too much. I have a good deal
of confidence in select committees.

The Minister for Works: Why?

IMr. BOYLE: I happened to be a mem-
her of one that was quite successful. I may
be prejudiced, but I -regard select commit-
tees as the only recourse open to members
of Parliament. We cannot appoint a Royal
Commission, although we can pass meaning-
less motions with that object in view. On
the other hand, we can make a direct demand
for the appointment of a select committee.
it is the grandest privilege in the hands of
memibers of this House. That is one reason
why a select committee might do immense
good. During the debate reference was
made by some members to the fact that many
of the men who have loomed large in history
came from outback centres. That is merely
a platitudinous utterance. Do members re-
gard that as something to be desired? Art-
we to impose disabilities on rural areas in
the hope that, by some reverse process of
reujng, %we 'haflrlv zipcrrnr? Of
course not. If they adopt that attitude,
members will help to develop an anti-social
feeling in the outer areas. The country
people will. take notice of the opportunities
available in the metropolitan area and larger
centres of population. The habit of asking
themselves why this is so will naturally grow.
and ultimately those people will be encour-
aged to go where the fleshpots are.

The Minister for Works: They are not
anti-social.

Mr. BOYLE: The country people are the
most long-suffering on the face of God's
earth. We must alleviate their trials and
put an end to their sufferings.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . . . 1
Noes .. . .. .. 14

Majorityv fo:

hi r. lBnyle
Mrs. Oardell-OUiver
Mr, fl'oust
N9g Forguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lamibert
Mr. TLatham
31r. Mlan

4

AYES9.
Mr. Mdearty14 r. Patrick
Vr ISAMppnn
Mtr. Seward
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Styants
) Ir. Wntgrt
,Ar. Wilimntt
Air. floney

(Telfer.)
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NOES.
Mr. Cross "I, R11odoeda

Mr. Cross Mr. F. C, L. Smitb
Mr. Hawks Mr. Troy
Nils-% olmae M11r. Wihck
Mr. Maraball X r. WVie
H r. MIllngton Mr. Withers
Mr. Panton Mr. Nulsen

Aye$. Non,
Mr. Keenan M r. Collier
Mr. North Mr, 'Wilron
31r. Sheern .'. RSaphael
Mr. J. M. Smith Mr. Tni
Mr. Stubbs Mr. Regney
Mr. Thorn Mr. Needham
Mqr. Wleui Mr, Coverley

Question thus passed.

Select Committee Appointed.
Ballot taken and at select committee ap-

pointed consisting of Mirs. Cardell-Olivelr.
Nlessrs. Cross, Doiiey and Lambert and the
mover, with power to call for persons and
papers, to sit on days over which the House
stands; adjourned; to report on the 2nd.
November.

BILL,-COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th September.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [0.10]: The
Bill has my sup port. It is a step towards
amending a section of our legislation that
is sadly in need of an overhauil. The laws
governing the formation and conduct of in-
corporated companies in this State have
fallen into very bail use. Mlost countries
hare made revisions of simlilar legislation
from tine to tiime. In the Eaislern States,
several efforts have been made to improve
the company laws. The South Australian
Parliament passed a comprehensive amiend-
uujent, but I doubt whether it will achieve all
that was desired. Unquestionably it created
a good deal of complexity in the company
laws of that State, and has not achieved all
that the framers intended for it. I1. think
the main reason for this is that, no matter
what is done, people persist in investingl
their money in the hope of getting a quick
return. If they think they can get some-
thing for nothing, they cannot make the in-
vestment too quickly. When they are shown
a good solid investmevnt, they hesitate a long
time before putting their money into it.
This Bill deals with somnething- that has
caused much injury to Western Australia.
At present no one could float a company

in London tor the puirchase of share, in the
Mint if the fact we~re disclosed that the Miit
was situated in this State. Through mal-
practices and frauds that have been perpec-
trated in London in tomiection with win-
iug companies in Ihlis State, investors have
suffered severely. Manly of these ami:1prac-
tices have been made possible because of the
defects in our company law. By virtue of
the creation of a dummy Australian coni-
pany, the shares in that company have been
sold to an English comnpany. People in
Eisgland have thus been persuaded to bny

ares in that Enli Ish company on the
recommendation of the Promoters, when they
were not aware that the promoters. were the
vendors. The easiest way to demionstrate
that point is to instance one or two com-
panies and show how the people concerned
used the defects in our company law to in-
duce investors in London to put their money
into mining ventures in Western Australia
when there never was at chance of their get-
ting it back. I amu not much conerned
about the investors, because many of themn
from. their positions in life and thir educa-
tional qualifications were well able to exani-
ine the proposal for themselves. They failed
to (10 that, and the responsibility rested with
them. That form of company flotation and
that method of getting money from London
had a detrimental effect upon the State, to
such an extent that it cannot now s.evure
funds for the development of its own in-
dumstries. That being so, the time has arrived
when Parliament should examine the po~i-
tion. On the 26th Junie, 1932, Hr. Claude
de Bernlales, andi those who were interested
with him, registered at the Supreme Court
14 gol0dmininig 'comipanies. These are the
Conhmnies:

Company.

Btiverina Coidmines, Lt...
Southern Gross United Mlines, Ltd.
Day Dawn. Goldinines, Ltd.
Leanora Goidmines, Ltd.
Mars Goldinines, Ltd.
Wheel of Fortune G3oidmines, Ltd.
Ajax Goldindnes, Ltdl.
Black Rnuge Goldasines, Ltd.
Emu Goidmisues, Ltd.
Lochinrar Goldauines, Ltd.
Beryl Goidmines, Ltd.
Starlight Goidmines, Ltd.
Phoenix Goidmises, Ltd.
Westralian Tailings Treaitnioat,

Ltd.

capital-
£:

150,000
200,000
125,000
200,000
125,000
125,0R
12 5; 0 00
1 25,000'
125,000
125,000
200,000
200,000
200,010'

1.00,000

2,125,000
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LI venture to say that in most of those 14
companies the ouly trace of gold found. to
date is in the names.

The -Minister for .1ustice: That is not so.
Mr. HUGHES: f-low much dlid the Star-

light produce?
Trhe 'Minister for Justic: 1 do not know

how much it produced, hut I know that a
lot of gold has been produced from some of
those y ou mentioned, the Phoenix, for in-
stance.

Mr, HUGHES: [1 shall be able to show
the 31inister that a lot more gold has gone
into those companies in the last four yeann
than is likely to come out of them in the
next 40 years.

The Minister for Ju[stice : That call be
said of the maining industry as a whole.

If HUGHES: But it is not right that
glowing- reports by es-Government officials
should be published in London when the.
munes will not stand up to those rep~ort., to
anything like a reasonable extent.

The Minister for Justirc: You never
know what a mine contains until you develop
it. ]t was considered that the Great Boulder

The Minister for Mines: Anil it was
originally floated as a wild eat.

Mr. HUIGHES: If the -Minister has such
faith in those 14 conipanics hie will have no
difficulty in acquiring shares in themt ver~y
cheaply.

The Minister for Justice: I knew of a
mine in 'New Zealand which collapsed at the
height of its production, when it -was po
ducing a ton of gold per nionth? How do
von account for that?

Mr, SPEAKER: I wonder who is mnkin-
this sp)eech? The member, for East Perth
had better proceed.

Mr. HUGHES: I had no desire to be rude
by iinterrupting Ministers olpposite. There
were 14 companies registered by the de
Bernalos zroup with a nom11inal capital of
two and one-eighth mnillionl potinds, All
thos e companies were registered with the
same meminorandumi of artieles, and all rg-
tered in the name of de Bernales and one or
two of his employees,, who were required to
make up the five shaieholdlers. The first ono'
that was registered was the Riverina. That
mine was, acquired from lens, that had been
worked and abandoned. From ]L'997 to 190(1
the Riverina crushed 11,254 Ions for a re-
turn of 7,076 ozs.. which was quite a good
retuin. From 1907 to 1915 it crushed 6,552

tons for 3,438 Ozs., which was a lower return.
From 1015 to 1928 the leases wecre aban-
doned. From 1926 to 1929 the lenses crushed
2,609 tons for 1,117 on., and fromn 1930 1o
1936 there was nothing recovered. In 1037
the leases crushed 1.3,822 tons for a return
of 5,564 ozs. Up to July, 1938, the leases
crushed 7,923 tons for 29,008 ozs. The Gov-
erniment lent mioney to the company onl the
security of the machinery and liw value of
(he leases. There were variouLs mortgaes,
one for £6,000, one for £2,000, another for
£C2,000, and still another for £3,600. L' ater
onl we find that the property was forfeited
for non-pakyment and the Governmient pro-
te(:ted itself by reserving the area as No.
:147H1. Goldmining lease 9981', now G.I.IL.
No. 1070, -was afterwards mortgaged to the
Government to secure the following mort-
gages:;£000, £3 00, £4,000, £1,000 and
again £C1,000. The Riverina Goldunias
was floated in the first place as a
goidmining comipany with a subscribed
capital of £1-03,000, and the original share-
holders were Edward Wilkinson, 494 ikiur-
ray Street, Perth, accountant, 200 shares;

share; L.. IV. Illingworth, 404 Murray
Street, Perth, typiste, one share; T. H. The-
son, 404 Murray Street, engineer, 200
shares; W. T. C. Liddell, 494 Murray
Street, 200 shares; H. J1. Urquhart, 49-4
Murray Street, manager, 200 shares; C.
A. de Bernales, 404 Murray Street, min-
ing director, 56,198 shares; Australian
M~achinery and Investment Company, 494
Murray Street, investors, 49,000 shares;, A.
J. iMellor, sharebroker, 5,000 shares; total?
105,000 shares. So that the whole of these
shares except 5,000 which werea in the name
of M'%ellor were held by de Bernales or his
employees. In the Companies Office there
is no record that these were issued for a
consideration other than cash. Apparently
£105,000 was paid by the shareholders Ii
cash. Thus if the company received
£105,000 in cash surely that was enough to
Permit of development work being carrietd
out onl the Hiverina goidmining leases. Rut
we know there are ways and means of gt
ting over the requirements of the Coal-
panics Act in that direction, and it woni.l
be possible for that cash to come in hy
Means Of the right hand and go out by
mnens of the left hand without leavirg
anyting with which to develop the lentes;.
So we find that the 'Riverimut Gold Mines,

18i5
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Ltd., is not going on the London market
for more capital, not as the Riverina Gold
Mines, Ltd. We find that a London com-
pany is brought into existence, a company
called the M0urchison Gold Development,
Ltd. Thus another company is floated in
London without saying straight-out that it
is to work the Riveriua leases. We find
this strange thing Inking place and the
shares of the Riverina company to the ex-
tent of £10.5,000 arc shown as being held
by de Bt'rnales and his employees. In 1934
the share list is the same with the excep-
tion that Australian Mining and 'Machin-
cry Company shares are griven to de Ber-
nales. Then in 1935 we find that all the
shares in the company, including de Bar-
nales' shares, and the shares in the Austra-
lian Machinery Company have gone to P.
0O'Den, solicitor, Warwick House, Perth.
The share list on the 31st March, 1935, was
as follows:-MN. Fraser, 321 Murray Street,
Perth, clerk, one share; L. Tllingworth, 321
Murray Street, typiste, one share; HI. J.
Urquhart, 32.1 Murray Street, manager, 200
shares; P. F. O'Dea, War-wick House,
Perth, solicitor, 104,398 shares; E. Wit-
hiams, Kalgoorlie, mine manager, 200
shares; T. Blatehford, 321 MIurray Street,
Perth, geologist, 209 shares; total, 105,000
shares. I do not for a moment consider
that Mr. P. F. O'Dea paid £1I04,398 for
the Riverina shares. I do not con-
sider that he ever did acquire those shares.
Those shares apparently were the property
of Mr. do Bernales because they were trans-
ferred from de Bernales' different inter-
ests and his employees, first to de Bernales,
then entirely to de Bernales, and then to
P. F. 0'flea. About the same timne Mr.
Blatehford, who I understand was asso-
ciated with the Mines Department as geo-
logist, comes into the company with 200
shares. Then the company goes on the
market, not in its own name, but in the
name of the Murchison Gold Development
Company, and the Murehison Gold Deve-
lopment Company acquired shares in the
Riverina company to the extent of
£129,299. But the shareholders in the
Murchison Gold Development Company
have paid hard cash for their shares. They
subscribe to this company, and receive
shares in the Riverina company. I sug-
gest that the reason why these shares were
transferred from de Bernales' name to the
name of O'Dea in Perth was so that the

people who were asked to subscribe to the
Murehison Gold Development Company
would not know that de Be-rnales was the
real owner of the Biverina. Thus whent
boosting the Riverina the shareholders
would he deceived into thinking they
were buying a mine belonging to someone.
else. It stands to reason that if he were
boosting this mine, and the share list
showed that he owned 104,398 shares out
of a total of .10.5,000 shares it would
destroy the value of his boost bmecause it
would be obvious that they would sa'v Yo
are boosting this show because you trc tli2
owner," Therefore the transfers were made
to other people and the investors, in ILon-
don were placed in a false position. I do
not know whether this is good busine-ss or
had business. Of course there is nothing
wrong in de Bern ales transferring his shares
to different people, although still retainimnx
the ownership of them. But what is wronig
is that having got from the London people
another £130,000 the Riverina is iow capi-
talised at £234,299 and the mine does not
appear to have any chance of paying runi-
dends on that capital notwithstanding the
prophecy of the Minister that some clay a1
ton of gold may come out of it.

There is a suggestion that the Bill
go to a Select Comiiuittee. What the select
committee should finid out, in fairness to the
E nglish people who believed they were put-
tin& their money into Murchison C.old Mines
Ltd. hut really were putting it into Riverina
Gold Minecs Ltd., is where the sumn of
£105,000 went to. If the £105,090 was
enough to work Riverina Gold Miumes Ltd.,
why was the second amnount wanted? Surely
the Riverina Gold Mines had to pay very
little to secure the leases. We ought to let
those English people who harv' inivested
their money here know how much the Goy-
ermnent got from Riverina G-old Mines Ltd..
for the mortgage against those leases.
British investors had some confidence- when
they saw the name of Mr. Blatehford. for-
mnerly a geologist ill this State, associated
with the company's prospectus. But tiree-
pectations. held out have so far not material-
ised. One consequence is that Western Aus-
tralia stands badly in the eyes of the EnglJish
financial world as a field for investment.
Practically no British capital is available
for investment in our goldmining industry,
because of such things as Riverina Gold
Mines Ltd. having been put over the British
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public. We should have some legishition on
the lines indicated by the member for Swaln
01r. Sampson) wh~ich would prevent the
promoters of Murchison Gold M1ines Ltd.
from covering up their identity in their rela-
tionship with the Riverina company. We
should have legislation to prevent any com-
pany from being registered in Western Aus-
tralia or being allowed to carry onl business
here unless its prospectus made full dis-
closures. Had there been in the case of the
Murchison company a full disclosure of the
real identity of the owners of Riverina
shares, people who were listening to the
glowing reports of the Murehison promoters
would have been able to see that they were
really buying the mine from the promoters
themselves, Had they been in thle position
of knowing what actually was being paid for
the mine, they would have seen that they,
were giving- away approm inately £:100,000
of their purchase money. Then they
Would hav-e realised that their inoney
wvould have to return twice the dividend
because of the need for more capital.
I venture to say that if one had time to

cords at the Companies Office and the Mines
Department and to go into the prospectuses
issued in Perth and London, one would dis-
cover a hundred repetitions of the Riverina
G.old '%ines ease. As a Parliament we should
take steps to ensure that people investing
their money in Western Australia are not
deceived in that way. Associated with this
kind of thing are to be found people of
high standing in the Old World. Take the
directorate of Murchison Gold Development,
Ltd., the English counterpart to the River-
inn Gold Mines, Ltd. of Western Australia.
The directorate comprises John Wadding-
ton, chairman of the Great Boulder Pty.;
Sir Newton Moore, R.C.M.G., director of
Riverina Gold 'Mines; M~r. A. H.. Collier,
director of Great Boulder Pty.; Sir William
Camnpion, director of Anglo-Australian Gold
MNines, Ltd.: and 'Mr. C. A.JdeBernales, diree-
ior of Wiluna Gold Mines, Ltd. Apparently
social standing and status of directors af-
ford no guarantee of the soundness of a
mini na investmient in Western Australia. I
say without hesitation that soale of those
men should be ashamed to be associated with
the Mfurchison-Riverina transaction. I re-
fuse to believe that Sir William Campion
knew that de Bernales was the real buyer.
it is hard to believe that Sir William Coam-

pion did not know that de Bernales was the
real owner of the shares. He should have
told London investors, "When you put your
money into the Riverina, you are putting it
into a concern of which one of your directors
is almost the sole owner." Then investors
would not have had anything to complain
of; hut through having the comnpany regis-
tered in Western Australia as the Riverina
Gold Mines, Ltd., anid floating another comi-
pany in London for the purpose of purchas-
ing the Riverina shares, with distinguished
names on the prospectns, the promoters
nlever gave the London investor a chance.
We should protect investors and the State
against that type of transaction.

I propose to deal with only one other of
these holding companies, andi that is a twin
company-Southern Cross United Mi nes,
Ltd. That is the local Western Australian
company. The Southern Cross Gold Dc-
v-elopincnt. Ltd., is the English company. I
am sorry the member for Vilgara-Coolgardie
(.Mr. Lambert) is aot present. I would
have liked to show him just how noo,0oo

,~, 11 i.j1eanl, tURCII IrUiln anlE ma1* uac

at Southern Cross while he wvas bathing at
Cottesloe. Recently there was consternation
ia Southern Cross wvhen thle Fr~v' %linc
closed d~own and manl'y men wvere tlrmc:i )t
of work. Frse' uine had over a niumnher of
years produced a fair amount of gold.
Prior to 1897 it had produced 4S.233
tons which hand yielded 20,013 ounces, being
8 or 0 dwts. to the toji. Lease njumber
13/889, Fraser's Gold 'Mining Company No
Liability, was transferred to the British and
Foreign Development Syndicate, Ltd., onl
the 13th February, 1908. From 1897 to
1901, the lease from 151,771 tons of ore pro-
duced 67,870 ogs. of gold. The lease went
onl producing until 1919, arid from 1001 to
1917 it produced from 90,791 tons of ore
66,645 ozs. of gold. That is nearly two-
thirds of an ounce per ton. After that, very
little gold 'was won from the group of leases
which later on formed the Frtt'er's mine.
From 1925 onwards apparently anybody
could have taken up the leases that consti-
tute the Fraser's mine. The rnm,c fr
Yilgarn-Coolgardie could have peggeLd them
out. But we find that on the 2.5th June,
1.932, a company was incorporated here as
Southern Cross United Mfines, Ltd., again by
dec Bernales. The original shareholders in
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that company, oil the 31st March, 1033,
were-_

Edwin Watkinsou, 494 Murray Street,
Perth, Accountant

.M. Fraser, .194 A1 array Street, Plerth,
Clerk

L. M. Illingworth, 494 Murray Street,
Pe 'rth, Typiste .. .

TI. H4. Ieson, 494 Murray Street,
Perth, Engineer

NV, T. 0. Liddell, 494 Murray Street,
Perth, Manager

H. J. Ulrquhart, 494 Mturray Street,
Perth, Business "Manager

C. A, de Bernales, 49 t Nfurray Street,
Perth, Mfining Investor.. I

H. J. & F. H. Toomecy, 51. MAatteL
Street, North Perth, Prospeeutors

C. HI. Beer, Southern Cross
S. C. Long, Southern Cross

Shares.

200

200

2900

:149l,198

1,500
.500
125 0

Total 152,250

A-gaiss, no contract is tiled in tile Supreme
Couri to show that the .shares were issued
for a. consideration other than cash. To all
intents and purposes, £152,250 was sub-
scribed to that company in cash. Unfortun-
ately, as I presume you know, Mfr. Speaker,
to get.rouind that salutary prlovisioni in tile
Comnpanies: Act is very easy. If it is de-
sired to sell leases, to a Conipany for- £100,000,
instead of entering into a contract to takc
£100.000 in shares in exchiange For the leas~es,
the company call he formed and the pro-
inoters, call agree, to take 100,000 shares of
£1I each. Thll company canl then buy the
lease,; and give the lironioters a chequte for
£1.00,000 for the purchase-money;- the promno-
ters, in turn, canII hand a cheque for thle
saint amount to ft' company in payment of
the schares. Consequently, there is no ex-
change of shares for cash. 1 do not saiy that
that was d]one in this case, biecaiuse T do not
know; lint no contract is filed and so, to
all intents. and purposes, ;£152.2.50 was suib-
scribed. This company has thle --lnc memo-

randum -and articles of association as has the
Rivorina company and the other group of 14.
Onl the 31st June, ].934, thle share list was
still the saint'; but in 19:35 tile Share list
.shon-5 that M1r. do Bernales is no longer aI
shareholder ili Southern Cross U-nited Cold
Mines Ltd. ec has no interest whatever -in
that companty. The 149,198 shares held by
him have now become thre property of Mr.
P. F. O'Dea, of Warwick House. Perth, soli-
citor, who now holds, 151,684 shares in the
connh:Iny. At about that time,. if thlese doenl-

ments are taken at their face value, 3Mr. P.
F. O'flea bought £300,000 of goidmining
shares. I have no hesitation in saying that
all the solicitors inl Perth have not one-third
of £C300,000 between them. Alemibers laugh:
lperliaps I should have said not one-tenth of
£:300,000. -Mr. O'Dea. is now.% holding shares
to thie value of £300,000 inl tile Southern
Cross United Gold Mines Ltd., and the
RiV0e-inai Cloldmines Ltd.

Mr. Marshall : There must ho money jij
the legal profession.

Mr. HUGHES: Perhaps it thle bon. meni-
her turned out the safes of some legal offices
hie night find a couple of deeds of trust. I
desire to stress-and I do not think I ami
wvrong-that Mr. de Bernales is still thle
owner of those, shares. They were merely
transferred into the name of somebody else,'
but there was no real change of ownership.
Members may ask, "Why should hie do that?
Why should he desire to cover up the fact
that lie is the real owner of those shoares?"'
I suggest the reason is that lie was propos-
ing to go on to the London market to float
another company to take over ft' Fraser's
mine, which was owned byv the Southern
Cross United Goldmines Ltd. We find now .
Just as we found in the case of the Riverina
company, that a company was floated in
London called the Southern Cross Gold Deve-
lopmecnt Ltd. The directors of that company
are Claude Albo de Bernales4, chairman and
mianaging director, Colonel Sir Williain Rob-
ert Camupion, Charles Percy lhotsou Had Cecil
Burton. Associated with that company is
Sir Williami Campion, a fornier Governor of
~Western Australia. That company went on
to the London niarket and Obtained by' sub-
scrilption from London investors the SLIM Of
£241,638. The Southern Cross Gold Deve-
lopieont Ltd. has a nominal capital of
1:360,000, of whichi £241,638 was actually*
subscribed. When Mr. de lBcrnales and his
co-directors obtained £C241,000 from the Lon-
don company, they bought the whole 152,250
shagres. in the Australian company known as
the Southern-1 Cross United Goldmines Ltd.
Tnl tire balance sheet of that company ap-
healrs the following item-

Invested inl suibsidiary coinpnin. purelia so
eonsideration of 1.52,250 shares of il ear-lk.
Austraqlian currency, fully pairl. being the
whole of the issued capitail of the Southern
Cross United Goldmines, Ltd.
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S~o they sold Mr. O'Dea his 151,6S4 shares
for £101,500, and he dropped £60,000 over-
night in that transaction! Although this is
the fourth annual report and this money, ac-
cording to the report issued to the people in
Londonl, was paid to the Southern Cross
'United Goldinines Ltd., the shares arc still
registered in our records to-day as the pro-
perty of -Mr, P. F. O'Dea. If that state-
ment is true, there is now only one share-
holder in the Southern Cross United Gold-
mines Ltd. I now quote Section 48 of our
Companies Act-

If any company carries 01] business when
the number of its members is less than fiv-c,
for a period of si-x months after the number
has bees so reduced, every pcirson who is a
memiber of such company during the time that
it so carries (in business after such period of
six months, and i% cognisant of tbe fact thtt
it is so carrying on business with fewer than
five members, shall be severally liable for the
payment of the whole debts of the company
contracted during such time.

-Notwithstanding this provision, the company
has now only one member. It is therefore
carrying on business in defiance of our Com-
panics Act.

Mr. Sleeman: Will this Bill alter that!
Mr., HUGH(ES: This Bill will help to pre-

vent such companies as the London company
being formed without a true disclosure of
the local company, and vice versa. When
this company was floated, the directors lent
to what it called its subsidiary, the Southern
Cross United Goldmines Ltd., the local corn-
pay the sumi of £171,521. Therefore, by
purchase and loan, the London company put
£273,021 into the Fraser's goldmine at
Southern Cross. The company did so on
the basis of a prospectus issued by Ifr.
TUrqubart and Mfr. Blatehford. 'Mr. Blatch-
ford was ox-Government geologist of this
State. Both those gentlemen reported in
glowing terms on the possibility of Fraser's
mine. Such a report, of course, justified
the London people in patting their money
into it; but, having put £273,000 into Fraser's
gold mine, that mine -instead of returning
half an oz. to the ton as was expected by
the two independent geologists, both of
whom were shareholders and apparently cm-
ployces of de Bernales-returned 2divt. to
the ton and had to he closed down. That
left the London company in this position:
The shareholders had suibscribed E241,000.
and had scrip for £272,000. They resorted
to what after all is a very smart piece of
business. They decided to make sonic money.

Apparently, they had read some of the
speeches of the member for Claremont and]
decided there was a currency shortage. They
determined to put an end to the shortage,
so issued what they called convertibte: notes
for five years at 10 per cent. These were
registered convertible notes, secured by a
specifie charge over the company's share-
holding in the Southern Cross United Gold-
mines Ltd. What they did was this; they
said to investors, "The Southern Cross Gold-
mines Ltd. was a mining company in West-
ern Australia. We bought the whole of the
.shareholdingo for £101,500. Tf you will give
us £1.00, we will give You a courrency note,
convertible, bearing interest at 10 par tent.
For five years." All the people had to dto
was to girve £100 for a currencyv note and in
five year, they would get back their £10
plus £C50.

Hon. C. G. Lntham: What was the secu-
ritv behind those notes!

17r. HUGHES: A first charge over all
the shares of the Southern Cross United
Goidmines Ltd., Western Australia.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What weret they
worth 9

lIfi. 1-LU-GHES: Latelyv I have heard a lot
ab.)out efficient plus and efficient minus. As
the English company lent the local company-
another £171. 000 and lost it. I should -niy
that thle Southern Cross United Goldniincs
Ltd. was decidedly efficient minus. The
holders; of those notes did not have to wait
lon. I understand the term "convertible"
to mecan that if the holder of one of the notes,
could find another mug to take it off his
hands, fie -was at liberiy to dispose of it.
The accounts show that for the(se notes the
comipany' received £76,780, but that Lhere are
arrears of interest owing onl the notes to the
extent of £1.900. Already the company ha-4
failed to pay interest on thocoP convertihle
notes. The company'.si balance sheet now
shows that agzainst the £241,638 share capi-
tal theyi garnered £E78,788 by the, sale of ti
convertible, notes. The balance sheet also)
discloses s;undry creditors for £1,377 andi the
following- assets:

Investments in the local Fraser's minev at
Southern Cross--
whvicih is not working and which produced'
2 dwts. to the ton when it did work-
-273,000. Cashi at bank, £1,900.
The preliminary expenses for floatitox the.
company inl London amounted to £14,35.
and the underwriting commission and broker-
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age to £9,381, so that prcliniinarvI expenses
and. brokerages amounted in all to £E23,666.
Although the company never mined an ounce
o[ ore, but simiply carried on its adminis-
trative offices, it shows a deficit for work-
ingw expne of ;2,0. Te capital sub-
scribed by the shareholders to the Southern
Cross Golimines and the amlount spent onl
the purchase of the 10 per cent. convertible
notes: are gone. The investors never had a
chance, because the people who reported on
the South ern Cross United Coidmines; evi-
dlently did not make a true and faithful re-
port. Naturally, questions are being asked
in London to-day about those transactions.
Mr. de Bernales, who apparently scooped a
very handsome sum-abont £-200,000-from
the London investors for the purpose of gold-
mnining, did not invest that money iii gold-
nuning. He invested it in ani arcade in St.
G-oorge's-terrace, thus causing wlork for
ipcople appointed to a Royal Commission.
Re also invested it in the Piccadilly Arcade.
ie takes the money from the suckers in Lon-

(loll ostensibly to put it into the goidmining
industry; but, as soon as he can, do so, he
invests it in city buildings. I am sorry the
Bill does not go further. Legislation should
be passed to review those tranlsactions; sonmc
court of equity should be established so that
people who are induced to enter into these
transactions by means of juggling between
the real owners of shares and dummiy corn-
panies, one iii Western Australia and one
in London, can be protected. -Mr. de
Bernales deceived the London investors.
The money received as a, result of that de-
ception should he returned. If that course
wvere followed, we would rehabilitate West-
ern. Australia as a. mining country in thle
eyes of London investors. Instead, wve are
to-day a discredited State. Western Auis-
tralia is not now considered by London in-
vestors to he an avenue for investmnlt.
London investors put nearly £300,000 into
Fraser's mine, which is now idle. Someone
got at least £100,000 as a first rakie-off. It
the information could be obtained, it wouldI
be interesting to know how much wals paid
for mining machineryv. I quote those tw-o
instances, but they are two instances out of
hundreds. However, they show the need for
a Sill such as the member for Swan has had
the courage and the energyv to bring for-
ward. His Bill will rectify sonic of the
anomnalies in our Companies Acet by which
the public is prevented from ascertaining

the true position and so induced to
invest their money in what Americans
call "phoney" securities, While they
are defrauded of their money, incal-
culable injury is done to the State.
Although the Bill by no means does all that
is required in the revision of our company
law, it is a step in a direction where reform
is, badly needed. I hope the nieasure will be
passed so that at least something mnay be
(lone for thle p~rotection of people in other
parts of the world, and for the preservation
of the name of Western Australia as a place
where honest investments can be made.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.1]:-
The Bill has my support. Since it was
brought before the Chamber points have
been raised hr outside interests that leave
some doubt in my mind whether we shall be
doing a fair thing to certain companies that
are operating to-day. I know the nmmer
for Sw-an (Mr. Sampson) does not desire to
injure any legitimate organisation. His idea
is to prevent go-getters from preying upon
unsophisticated people and depriving them
of their hard-earned cash. Quite a number
of letters have reached members of Parlia-
ment from an investment company stating
tlmat the Bill does not go far enough. T hope
thle hon. member, when replying, will ex-
press his willingness that the Bill be referred
to a select committee, so that all aspects re-
lating to it umay be investigated. [ agreeL
with the Minister for Justice that the inea-
sure -will not amend the Comnpniies A,,t
g-enerally. An expert would be required to
effect the necessary amendments in that
legislation as a whole. When he gave evi-
dence before a select committee last year.
the Crown Solicitor said it would take him
some time after going through the Coin-
panics Act to adlvise upon any amendments,
and lie indicated that this would occupy him
for at least 123 months. Meanwhile, some-
thin mutst be done in other directions. IC
anything else were required to convince i(
that something ought to be done, it was the
iniquiry by the select committee in the dying'
hours of last session. I ant surprised that
tile Government has not already mnovedl iii
this direction. The matter arose in the first
lcert from the Government side of tht*

House. The inquiry clearly' exposed the
conduct of certain people, who may be
classed as "get-rich-quick" individuals. Wo
might hare expected from the Government
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soDIe legislation to protect the community
from go-getters.

The Minister for Justice. That could he
better dealt with by separate legislation.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: This Bill desk
only with one section of the Companies Act.
I have looked up the Acts passedl inl otlw:
States of Australia and have noticed thait
in some States separate Bills have becen
brought down. I ami assured that tlli
measure will not affect other parts of thle
Companies Act. It deals Only with people
who are canvassing from house to house, and
f rom place to place, trying to dispose of
shares. An amendment has been forecast by
the member for Katanning (Mr. Watts) that
will give some security to legitimate com-
panies, If agreed to, it will ensure that the
Registrar shall put his hallmark upon the
prospectuses of undertakings, or the opera-
tions of companies that wish to dispose of
their own shares. I believe the Minister
is as anxious as I am to stop the go-getter.
He must be aware of many instances inl
which the life savings of people have been
lost through company promoters, and others
who have been trying to sell shares in pine
plantations, tobacco plantations and the
like.

The Minister for justice: You saw that a
man in England had been sentenced, under
the Imperial legislation, to seven ypars' im-
prisonmnict for the same sort of thing. le
was found guilty of share-pushing.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Was it not a fair
sentence! Why should he be permitted to
take down the public?

The Minister for Justice: H~e did so.
Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: The member for

North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) last
year convinced tiht Iilnm that certain indi-
viduals were taking- people down., I san -not
concerned about those who hu ' certificates
or shares in a legitimate company that offers
them a reasonable chance or seceurity for
their subscription, even if they do not re-
turn a profit. Last year we were informed
of cases in which people were persuaded to
exchange good sound securities for other so-
called securities that were worthless. That
sort of thing must lie stopped. I would be
surprised if members raised any objection
to this Bill. All I ask is that it should be
referred to a select committee, so that an
inquiry mar be held and we may learn whe-

ther this legislation will carry us as far as
we would like to go. I feel sure, through
the investigations into the affairs of one
companfy, as evidenced by the report of the
select committee appointed last session, that
we should do somecthing- in this direction. I
aia a ware that those concerned in the inquiry,
were a ble to keep within the law. We had
that advice from thle Police Department and
the Crown Law authorities. Nevertheless, we
know the business -was a tricky one. We
have no right to allow people to do that sort
of thing even within the law. If the law is
not strong enough, we ought to amend it, and
thus prevent people from being deprived of
their money by these very doubtful means.
Despite the threatening letters that mnany
members of Parliament have received, I in-
tend to support the Bill. Members are pro-
tected under privilege in respect to their eon-
duct in this House. Possibly those who are
sending out the letters may not be aware of
that feet. 1"Whether we are right or wrong,
we shall be protected from those who are
writing letters threatening what they will do
if we pass this Bill. I am anxious that no

in the conduct of its business, and hope the
Bill will be referred to a select committee.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan-in reply)
[10."7] : I thank the Minister and members
who have spoken inl Support Of the Bill.
Although the measure has been referred to
as one that only tinkers with the Companies
Act, everyone has acknowledged that such
ain amendment is greatly needed. Every
member who has spoken on this subject,
namely, the Minister for Justice, the member
for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan), the mem-
her for West Perth (Mr. McDonald), the
member for East Perth (Air. Hughes), and
the member for Claremont (Mr. North), has
supported the measure.

Mr, Sleemian : You should thank memibers
Wvho have not Spoken.

Mr. SAMPSON: Those who did not s~peak
mnay have refrained from doing so because of
the lateness of the hour. -No one has ques-
tioned the justification for the proposed
amendment to the Companies Act. To as
certain how the position is viewed in Sydney,
Melbourne and Adelaide, I sent the followv-
ing telegram to the Parliamentary Drafts-
men in, those three States:-

Have introdueed Bit] to adlopt that I artion
YOur Companies Act relating to share hawk-
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ilig. Trindly advise whether those affected
raised objection when your Bill ivas before
Parliament.

From Adelaide I received the following
reply:

Persons affectedI raised no objection to
enactment of share hawking provisions. Sug-
gest consider provision for following defect in
South Australian law. Share hawkers induce
persons to exchange shares in established comn-
panies for shares in companies pushed by
hawkers. Practice cannot be prei-ented under
present law.

From 'Victoria T received the following
reply:

For comments hawking provisions 19.37 Bill,
see 'Hnsard," 24th August, 1937, pages
815-818. Writing forwarding J938 Bill.
Passed second rending, not yet in Committee.

I have received that information which is
very valuable. From Sydney I received the
following reply:-

Yes, opposition to hawk-lag clause vigorous.
-Martin, Minister for Justice.
Subject to the House approving the second
reading, I intend to move that the Bill be re-
ferred to a select committee. The subject
has been well discussed and there is no need
for inc to say anything further.

Question put and passed.

Bill read n second time.

To Befer to Select Committee,

MR. SAMPSON (Swani) [10.12] : I
mlove-

That the Bill ho referred to a select com)-
mittee.

THE PREMIER I-I-on. J1. (C. Willenek-
Oeraldton) [10.13] : I oppose the motion.
We have all the information that we need
on the niatter.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The M1inister did
not say so.

The PREMIER: Yes, he did: he said we
knew all about the subject. We know how
long it will take effectively to draft a Bill
to amend the N-et. That is not an easy
mnatter, and a select committee would be
unable to get any information about it.
Members may he under the impression that
select committees do not cost anything, but
they cost a fairly considerable sumn. I am
inclined to agree with the member for
Roebourne, that while some select commnit-
tees have given useful information, a good
number have been appointed only because

members voted for them out of goodness
of heart. They did not like to oppose the
motion. I believe that applied to the mio-
tion previously passed, although I am not
entitled to reflect on a decision of the
Ho use. Therefore, I shall take that re-
mark back before I am called to order.
The practice of appointing select commit-
tees to investigate this, that and the other
matter involves expense to the country,
and members should consider their respon-
sibility in this direction. I do not want to
be a party to wasting the revenue of the
country. I do not wrish to agree to some-
thing that I believe will not be of any great
benefit; certainly the expense would not
be conunensurate with the beneft to the
country. We can spend the mioney much
more advantageously in other directions
than on inquiries by select committees. I
want the House to consider the attendant,
and in miany instances, unnecessary expense
of mnaking inquiries by select committee. I
do not say that there is 110 need for a select
committee at any timp. A good ease may be
made out for one, but oix mn~ ocveiasions a
feeling of good fellowship for the mover is
thle decidingv facto- in the Voting. rather thanl
the intinsic mci-its of the case. 1 (10 nlot
want to ace money' wasted on such inuiries.
We hear of people talking about the boards,
commtissions, and select committees that are
app~ointed and ire are criticised on that
score. Yet, when a proposal for a select
committee is tabled, members are prepared.
to sZupport it, although they know that on
the merits it should not be appointed.

The MNinister for Works: They want to
pass two or three now.

Theli PREMIER: We should take a more
responsible view of oIr duty as members.
As Treasurer I have a definite responsibility
to see that the money of the 'Statte is not
w-asred. The value wre receive fr-onm sonic Of
the inquiries is not comnmensur-ate with the
expenditure. T do not say definitely that no
select committee should be appointed. Some
may be justified, but I am sure that mnany of
the select committees agreed to last session,
when we had almost a record niumber, were
a ppointed only because of the personal popu-
larity of the mover, who asked other inem-
hers, to support hima. That was the onl 'y arg"-
iiient in favour of the appointment. We
should show a greater sense of responsibility.
I do not believe that a select committee could
secure any information on this Bill that
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wvould warrant the expenditure. Therefore I
oppose the motion.

Question put an(d negatived.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleenin in the Chair; Mr. Sampson

in charge of the Bill:

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clau ;e 2-interpretation:
Mr. WATTS: "Dividend"' is defined as in-

viudirig interest. I can find no reason for
that and should like to have an explanation
from the lion, member.

Mr. SAMPSON: Dividend includes In-
Iciest inl matters relating to the payment on
bonds. it is an equivalent termu, although
hearing, a different name.

lo.C. G4. LATHAM_: I move an arnend-
met-

That the following definition be inserted:-
S'Sale' or 'Sell' where not contrary to the

context includes 'exchange.' "

This is intended to prevent share hawkers
from taking shares in esehanee for shares in
the company they are representing. The ob-
ject is to prevent the occurrence of what was
brought before its last year by the select
committee.

Amendment put and
as mended, agreed to.

passed: the clause,

Progress reported.

House adjourned (it 1022 P.1m.

legislative Council,
Thmursday, 131h October, 1938.

P,%OE
HBills :.Norllrsrr Nitiipirtori ,xitl Airliorin,

3R., posseui.................... 11333
Locali Courts Adt Ariirreitent. 2it., Coin 1.2133

Reosa!tiuon :YArrrpi Sound iroir ore ulepoilit, Corn-
rrronrvrrrth eriulitrgo).......................13,50

'The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ri., and read prayers.

B3ILL-NXORTHAM MUNICIPALITY
LOAN AUTHORISATION.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT
AMWENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debaite resumed fronm the previous dlay.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (iMetropolitail
r4.351 : When lifr. Heefni evnlrniiiod flui
pnrpo0e Of! this Bill, it occurred to ic that
the proposed amndnment is, with the (Step-
Lion of the provision for exemption of £295
iln two cases, simply a repetition of the Act
ais it stands. Tile proposal is to extLend the
exceptions I have mentioned by a conssder-
able amount, and the question that naturally
arises when an amendmnent of this nature
comes before us is whether the alteration is
in the interests of the general community.
Personally, I am inclined to viewv the altera-
rios as heingr detrimental to the conlniinity.
The exceptions provided by the Act are
liberal, much more liberal than are! the ex-
ceptions in the English Act , from whiph we
derived the provisions of our briginal Local
Courts Act. I desire to quote Section 49 of
the Ordinance for the Recovery of SinaI!
Debts and Demands (.37 Viet., No. 21)-

Every bailiff or offic~er executing atnt pro-
cess of execuitions issuing out of the said courts
agniost the goods tad chattels of any person
iay lby virture thereof seize and take airs- Of
tire goads and cihattels of sueh person (ex-
ceptinlg the wea-ring apparel nod bedding of
such person or Iris fanmily, and thre tools aid
itaipleineirts of his trade to the value of five
pounds, wich shall to tHant extent be protected
fieme11 RILch seizure)...

Hon. G. Fraser-. Ia what vtar was the
Act passed?
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